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II. R. HILL
A TTORNEY AT LAW. office No. 8, Opera

House Block. Ann Arbor, Michigan.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
"OAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

32 Detroit Street.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

M erchant Tailor, shop over Win. Allaby's boot
and shoe store, All work guaranteed or no

charge.

JOIINF. LAWRENCE,
A TTORNEY AT LAW.

Office, NOB. -i ami 3 Hill's Opera House,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

FRANK EMERICK,
VTTORNEY AT LAW.—Office over Brown &

Oo's Drug Store, Corner Main and Huron
Streets. Ann Arbor, Mich.

HURON MARKET.
171 C. FREER, Dealer in Fresh, Salt and

V • Smoked Meats, Fresh Fish, Oysters, Poul-
tr j , etc No. 3B East Huron Street.

MICHAEL II. BRENNAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office with E. D.

Kinue, Slawson Block, corner Huron and
Fourth streets.

».nn Arbor, Mich.

o
S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,

Successor to Stone & Parsons,
FFICE AND DISPENSARY,

Corner Huron and Fifth Streets,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

O. C. JENKINS,
SUiiGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 32 East

Washington Street, formerly occupied by Dr.
Frothtngham.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

GEO. A. BOYLAN,

HOUSE, SIGN and Ornamental Painter. Shop
under the Star Clothing House. Orders le t

a t e . Boylan's wili be promptly attended to.

~THOS DALE,
the Professional Dyer and Clothes C'leaner.lhird
door south of the Opera House. Samples of work
can be seen at the shop. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

TOBACCO STORE.
IT WILL BE FOUND that P. S. Buck keeps the

boat assortment of CIGARS AND TOBACCO
in the c ty. Bast brands ef cigarettes a specialty.
No 7 East Huron St.

ANTON EISELE,
DKALE'S IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones,

manufactured from Tennessee and Italian
Marblo and Scotch and American Granite Shop
Cor Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

MOTHER'S BOYS.

YHP, I know there aie sUiins ou uiy carpet,
The traces of small, muddy bouts;

Ami I see your fair tapestry glowing,
All spotless with blossoms and fruits !

Ami I know that my w»IIfl are disfigured
With prints of small fingers aud hands;

Ami that your own household whiteui'Ks
Ail fresh iu its purity stands.

And I know that my parlor i» littered
With many odd treasures and toys;

While your own is iu daintiest order,
Uuharuied by the presence of boys !

And I know that my room is invaded,
Quite boldly, all hours of the day;

While you sit iu your own unmolested,
Aud dream the soft quiot away!

Yes, I know there are four little bedsides,
Where I must stand watchful each night

Wliiie you may go iu your carriage,
And Hash in your dresses so bright!

Now I think I'm a neat little woman;
I like my bouse orderly, too;

And I am fond of all daiuty belongings;
Yet I would not change place with you!

No! keep your fair home, with its order,
Its freedom from bother aud noise !

Aud keep your own fanciful leisure;
But give me my four splendid boys!

BY A LEAP.

PATRICK McKERNAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Notary, Public, Real

F-state agent, Money to Loan and Records
searched. Conveyancing and alllegal documents
drawn on reasonable terms. Office in the court-
house, Ann Arbor, Mich.

E C. FRANKLIN, M. D.

Prof, of SURGERY, HOMEOPATHIC DE-
PARTMENT, University of Michigan. Resi-

dence and office 41 Liberty street. Dr. Franklin
will attend surgical cases here, or by consulti
tion in different parts of the state. 8PINA /-
CURVATURES AND DEFORMITIES
< I'llKD by his improved method.

EMANUEL MANN,

DEALER i>' Drugs and Medicines
Toilet Articles, Dye Stuffs, &c. Prescrip

tions carefully prepared at any hour of the day
or ni?ht by first-class chemists. EMANVEL MANX.

No. 39 South Main street.
AnnArlwr, • Michigan.

~ WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.

PIANOS. ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc-
tion Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes. &c.,

cheap at Wilsoy's Music Rooms, cast side Public
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
best Stock of Musical Goods ever brought into
Washtenaw County. Violin and Guitar Strings a
specialty. N. B— It w'll be to jour interest to
call before purchasing anything in the Music
line.

ON

YOUR PROPERTY
GO TO

C. H. MILLEN,
INSURANCE

No. 4, South Main Street,
ANN ARBOR, - - MICHIGAN.

The oldest agency in the city. Established a
quarter of a century ago. Representing the fol-
owing first class companies:
Home Insurance Co..of N.Y.,Assetsover $6,000,000
Continental Ins. Co.,of N. Y.,Asset8Over&),000,0t>0
Niagara Fire Ins. Co., N. Y.,... .Assets Jl.442,400
GirardcfPa Assets over $1,000,000

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
(Organized 1889, under the General Banking Law
of this state) has now, Including capital Stock,
etc., ete.,

OVER $250,000 ASSETS.

Business men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and
other parsons will limi this Hunk a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place at which to make Deposits ami do business.

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of •1.00 and upward, according to the rules of
the bank, aud interest compounded semi-aimu
ally.
Money to Loan in Sums of 525 to

S5.OOO.
Beeired bj Unincumborcd lieil ISstate and other
nu"d securities.

D I B E L / T O B " - ' hrii-thin Mnck, \v. W. Winee,
W. )). Barrlmsn, William Denble, It. A. Beal,
Dmilel HlKOCkand W. II. Smiih

OFFICERS—Chr i s t en Mnck, PrMidwt: W.
W. Wlnea, Vice I'reaidn.t; Cli;.s. E. lliscock,
Cwbtar.

Livery, Sale*
AND

BOARDING STABLE!
I have opened a Livery, Sale, and

Boarding Stable opposite the Cou
House on Fourth street, where livery
rigs can be obtained at any time of
the day or night. A fine lot of new
carriages and good horses, at reason-
able rates. Breaking colts and hand
ling track horses a specialty ; gooc
references given.

P. IRWIN,
Ann Arber,

I.
A small, okl-fiishioned cettage where

1 woman .sits working in the porch.
A tiny cottage, in u garden stocked

only with fruit and vegetables, save
or "the hardy creepers clinging to the
lorch. But then their blossoms gleam
ts white and pure as any rare exotics,
nd the dark leaves move softly in the
airy light as the breeze nestles there,

tfter its flight across the heath from
hat far line of brilliancy which, though
ut a ribbon's width, is the broad sea
ashing in the sun. A slight, pale
vonian, wearing a widow's cap upon
er smooth brown hair; but with such
look of love and longing on her face

hat she too lias a beauty which it is
ood to look npon. A small and isolat-

ed cattage, but a home of love and
>eace; a plain and quiet countrywom-
11, with a wealth of warm affection in
er heart.
As she sits there alone, Mary Sullivan

s dreaming the old dreams which have
heered her through her ten years of
-idowhood—bright, but heverimpossi-
le dreams of the future of her only
)n—and glancing backward, too, over
er own life, wondering a little (just a
ttle) if many women of her age have
een no more of the world than she,
ho has not spent one night of her life

eyond this Tillage where her husband
ad been a schoolmaster. Is it to be
I ways so? A steadfast light comes
lto her eyes, and her quiet lips break
lto a smile. 'That shall be left to
avy,' she says, uttering softly the
anie which now means all the world
o her; 'his choice will be my choice.'

From the porch where Mary sits she
san catch a glimpse through the trees,
f the road along which the stage coach
!aily passes. This spot she is watch-
ng eagerly, and when the four horses
X)iae within sight at last, she drops
ler knitting and rises. Nervously
rawing her hand across her strained,

glad eyes, she turns and enters the cot-
age; as if she dared not wait, even
hose few minutes which will bring
he coach into sight again, elose to the

garden gate.

Tea is laid tor two in the pleasant
ittle kitchen, and the table—though it
tears upon its snowy cloth no luxuries
eyond home-made cakes and fresh-laid
ggs—has quite a festive look, The
nother stands and gazes round her with
1 smile. Is there nothing more that
he can bring for Davy ? Her hands

lie clasped together and her breath is
uickenlng, for she knows that any

iioment now her boy may rush in past
;hat line of sunshine at the open door.
Jut she aoes not know how intently
he is listening for his footsteps upon
he gravel, nor how her face brightens
vhen he comes in at last.

'Mother!'
'Oh, Davy! Davy."
The greeting bursts from the hearts

f both in that first moment; then the
oy's lips are clinging 10 his mother's,

and her arms hold in that entire love
vhich a widowed mother so often
avishes upon an only son.

The meal, which she has prepared
vith loving hands is over; and the
Bother and boy sit together in their
avcrite corner of the porch, while the
un sets far away across the sea.

'Four whole weeks of idleness, and
jf home, and of you, mother,' David
»ys. 'It seems too good to be true.'

But you like school, Davy?' Mrs.
kilrivan asks, wistfully; 'you are happy
here?'

'Happy? Oh, yes, and getting on
sapitaliv. Of course I try to do that
nother, as grandfather urged it so when
le condescended to put me to school.
Perhaps he will help me a little, even
when the five years arc OTIT. f will
soon rise if he gives me a start after
his promised school term.'

'And if he does not this education is
a great help, Davy. You will be seven-
teen when you leave the college, and
clever and able to do anything.'

Anything—everything, mother,' as-
serts the boy, softly drawing her arm
about his neck. 'I shall he a man, and
you shall never want anything again.
You shall have a large house and gar-
den, and I shall come home to you
every evening from my house, where I
shall earn the money, you know. It
must be near London, because men
don't get rich except in London I ex-
pect. Shall you like it mother?'

You have made up your mind to be
rich, Davy?'

•Only,' the boy answers, his eyes up-
•11 his mother's face, 'only just rich
enough to make you comfortable and
happy, mother; that you may never
have to work as you work now. You
have so little, mother, to make your
life easy and bright.'

'Little!' she cries, through her happy
tears. 'Little, when 1 have you,
Davy ?'

'We both hai all we need, dear
mother, the boy says, laying his curly
head upon her shoulder. 'I would not
change homes with the richest boy
in all our college (though he would
laugh at the notion) but still I mean
to give you more. I am making the
most of my time.'

'And what do the masters say of vou,
Davy?'

'That I am the best arithmetician ii
the school,' the boy says, laughing
'and best (for my age) in one or two
other things. But, mother, I beat

every fellow—older or younger—hollow
at gymnastics.'

'What are they?' asks Mary, wonder
ing. But though David explains a
length, her idea of the science is only ;
little less vague when he finishes thai
it has been when he began.

'We have a splendid gymnasium ai
school, and you should sec me. There's
not a fellow who can come anywhert
near me. And I have a prize to show
you mother—not for that,' he adds
witli a laugh at her surprise, but f'01
accounts. I won it to please grand-
father, because, after all, he was very
good to put me to school, though lie
will not personally notice either of us.

'It is almost like giving me a fortune,
isn't it? And therefore better than if
he had asked me to his house, although
that would show he had forgiven my
father for—settling here.'

'Almost a fortune—yes.' she answers,
graTely stroking his brown curls. 'But
try to think less of being rich than
of being good and true-hearted, my own
child.'

'I do mother,' he says, earnestly, 'only
I talk more of the one. And when I
think things over, mother, 1 feel quite
sure that a man's occupation need make
no difference. My father had nothing
harder to battle with than the ignor-
ance of a lot of boys, who, after all,
loved him and tried to please him. But
I >nay be just as good a man battling
with the world (which seems so
far from us and so unreal as yet) as he
was in this dear quiet nook. Don't
you feel this, mother?'

Yes, she feels it. Small as her know-
ledge is she knows of One who walked
unspotted through the world; and poor
is she may be, she is rich in her trust
n Him.

The sunlight is dying now, and the
nother and son sit watching it in a si-
ence which is sweet with love and
sympathy. And when those fair, pink
clouds fade and vanish from above the
sea, they rise and go into the cottage
ogether.

II.
The first vacation of David's has

>assed like a dream to his mother; and
IOW that the last day has arrived, she
eels as if only a week had sped, though

she has so regretfully and hungrily
counted (each morning and each night)
both the days that have been spent and
hose that are to come.

Another long absence follows; (Both-
er bright home-coming (on a frosty
Christmas evening now;) another ab-
ence, and so on, and on, and on, until
)avid comes home from school for the
ast time of a'.l.

He meets his mother just within the
)orch, where the flowers bloom that
uinnier as they have bloomed through
very summer of his life and he has no
•loud upon his face. But, later on, his
nother's anxious question is answered
little sadly.
'Yes, mother, I heard from the law-
r yesterday. Grandfather's will does

lot mention either of us. He has given
me all the help he meant to give. Well,
le has been very good, and now I am
eady to make my own start in the
vorld. But I must go at once. One
lelicious day with you here, then for
^ondon! Don't look so sad my mother;
his shall not be a long separation—
ot even so long as the old school
erms, for I will soon come back to
etch you.'

So, after this one day, he goes, lauglv-
ng over his scanty purse, because his
lands are strong, he says, and his for-
;une—hope and courage. But, when
le looks back, it is only through a mist
>f tears that he can see the little cot-
age where lie leaves his mother in her
oneliness.

After David's departure the days
>ass for Mrs. Sullivan just as the old
schooldays have done, except that now
he has a daily excitement in his let-
ers. Never can she settle to anything
ill the postman has come up the gar-
len-path and given into her trembling
land the letter David never fails to
send—the letter (full of love and brave-
•y and hope) which does his mother's
leart so much good.

At last one letter comes in which he
ells her he has found employment in
in accountant's office employment
which is very easy to him. and which
le likes—though the salary l.c is to re-
vive is a much smaller one than he had

anticipated when he so hopefully began
lis search.

'But I will work so well,' he writes,
that the linn will raise my salary soon
ind then I will come for you. Ah,
nother, I can indeed work hard, long

and steadily for that good end!'
So, in the cottage, Mary works hard

.00, confident in the realization of his
dan, and living with him, through her
ong day-dreams, in a London which

exists in her imagination only—a wide,
aim city, where all the young men have
David's face and David's nature, and
guide skillfully the machinery of the
world.

But the time goes on and David on-
ly earns what was earned at lirst. 'And
so,' he writes, a little sadly now, 'the
:iome with you is still out of my reach,
for poverty here, mother, would be to
you a hundred Limes worse than pover-
ty at home.'

When he has been absent for a year,
lie conies home to spend his birthday
with his mother—a summer day which
they have spent together for all the
eighteen years of David's life. Then
he goes back to his work, still hopeful
of the rise which his earnest and un-
tiring servitude is to win.

Six months pass, and then, one Sun-
day night, David walks unexpectedly
into the cottage kitchen where his
mother sits before the lire softiy singing
to herself a hymn which she had heard
in church that day. When she starts
up—her face in that moment of sur-
prise, white as death—David sees how
little able she is to bear any shock
where he is concerned. But her de-
light, one minute afterward, makes up
for all, and that Sunday night is one
which both will love to remember.

'Can you not stay one day ?' the mofcli-
er pleads. 'Must you really go batk
to-morrow, Davy?'

'To-day you mean, mother. Look,
we have chatted after midnight a'rea-
dy. Nevermind, we, have four whole
hours more, thanks to the new railwav.
Don't go to bed, mother; 1 cannot spare
you for that time.'

She has never tkought of leaving
him; so, beside the cheerful (ire they
set and talk; first of the lives which

they have separately led, and then of
that life which they are presently to
lead together—for David has come
home, on purpose to bring joyful tidings.
The long-talked-of-home will be ready
soon, for he is earning a high salar
now, and all the old bright plans are t<
be carried out.

'But, Davy,' Mrs. Sullivan says, whei
ibe rises at last to prepare the early
breakfast, 'how very hard you must be
working only to be spared for one day
after a whole twenty months of ser
vice.'

'I could hare had one holiday be-
tween,' he answers, but I would nol
take it. It was wiser not, mother, HI
this is an expensive journey, even now
that we have the railway.'

'And you have been sending me youi
money, David.'

'But 1 am earning so much iow,' the
young man says, with a bright excite-
ment in his eyes.

'And are you happy, David?'
'Very happy mother, thinking how

soon everything will be as I planned it
ong ago.

'But for yourself alone, are you hap-
jy, dear?' she asks, wistfully.

' I ! Oh yes, mother, quite happy.'
Another good-bye—'But the last,'

David says, as again and again he kisses
•is mother's shaking lips.

III.
David said he would spend his birth-

lay at home—tkat June day which has
llways been the one holiday of the year
a his widowed mother—but on the
norning before arrives a letter which
ells her that he is obliged to delay his
orning. London is very full, he says,

and he is very busy; so he must give up
hat day's holiday.

In every line of this letter the moth-
r can read his disappointment as well

as the sorrow it gives him to disappoint
ler; and tears come and blot out the

loving woids as well as the proud de-
scriptions of the home which is all
ready for her now out in ©ne of the
pleasant northern suburb.}. They blot
out even that simple request at the end
—'Think of me more than ever to-mor-
row, mother, and pray for me just at
nightfall; at that very hour when we
have been used to sit together ii: the
porch on other happy birthday nights.'

There is the present of money which
most letters bring her now, and it is
while she holds this iu her hand that
she forms a sudden resolution; and it
comes to her at that moment as so
natural a one that she wonders where
it has been hiddeft before.

She is on her way from the village
post-office, where she has been changing
David's order into money, when the
plan suggests itself, and when she
reaches home she sits down in the porch,
and makes it all clear to herself. David
is working very hard, and is hard to be
lonely on his birthday. How can she
better use his gift to her than by giv-
ing him a pleasure he cannot expect,
and so prevent his being solitary on
that day which they have never yet
spent apart? As he cannot come home
to her, she will go to him. Ah, how
his face will biighten when he sees bis
mother come in! How he will start
up with outstretched arms to clasp her!
That moment will repay her for any
trouble she may have in reaching him.

When once the resolution is formed,
it holdi her tenaciously, and she begins
her preparations at once, glad and ex-
cited as a child. She packs her basket,
putting in a chicken, and butter, and
eggs, and cream, because David had
said that he never enjoys these things
in London as he does at home; and she
smiles as she tics a dainty white cloth
over them all; for she is picturing her
boy's delight when he shall unpack
these luxuries which she has brought
him from his own village. All that
night she lies awake, yet rises brisk
and active, almost wondering if she
can be the Mary Sullivan who had
never entered a railway carriage in her
life—she, a traveler, starting alone to
a far-off city of which she knows noth-
ing!

Taking her basket on her arm, she
walks to the Rectory to leave the key
of her cottage with her clergyman, and
to obtain from him Instructions for her
journey. He gives them clearly and
circumstantially; and, walking with
her to the station, sees her oft', with
the precious basket in her care, and
that look of steadfast happiness in her
eyas.

•It is a long journey, but the antici-
pation of David's delight at seeing her
shortens and beautifies the way. So
she starts with surprise when a fellow-
traveler tells her she is at Pftddington.
Timidly she stands back from the
crowd, holding her basket tight upon
her arm, and watching the passers-by
with wistful, patient eyes. What a
great place this station is! And every
one no busy and engrossed!

'If you please 1 want to reach Far-
ringdon street. Would you kindly tell
me what to do ?' She has at hist ac-
costed a porter as he passes wii-li a
hamper on his shoulder.

•Cross to Metropolitan.'
Cross to Metropolitan! The words

are foreign to her. What can they
mean? Is there a river, then between
her and David?

Another porter, coming slowly up as
the crowd disperses, sees the puzzled
look upon the woman's face, sees how
she shrinks apart in her neat country
dress, and holds her basket witli such
care and pride.

'Where do you want te go?' he in-
quired kindly.

To Farringdon street. lam te cross
something, but I could not understand.
I'm sorry to be so troublesome.'

'You'd far better have a cab,' the
man says, in a tone of involuntary
kindliness. 'Doyou mind the expense?'

'I hare six shillings in change,' she
answers, looking gratefully into his
face. 'Will that do ?'

'Half of it.'
He takes her to one of the waiting

cabs, and makes a bargain with the
man in her presence; then he closes the
door upon her and smiles as she drives
away.

And this is London—this line of
streets, and crowd of people, and deaf-
ening sound of wheels! I'oor Davy!
How he must long for the quiet shady
lanes, and the fresh breeze coming in-
land from the sea!

The cab stops, and Mary Sullivan
stands with beating heart at the door
of a tall, narrow house in Farringdon
street, and rings the bell faintly. She

waits what she thinks a long, long
time before a young woman appears in
answer to her modest summons.

'Will you tell me, if you please, in
which room 1 shall find my son?'

'What's your son's name?' the girl
asks, with a long stare.

'David Sullivan.'
'Oh, Mr. Sullivan,' she says a little

more pleasantly. 'He's at the ollice all
day. Then he's forever going out in-
to the country somewhere north, where
he's got a house he's been furnishing.
I don't know where else he goes, but
he's always away at night.'

'He will be at—that home you speak
of, I suppose?' questions Mary, her
voice trembling in its eagerness, as her
thoughts dwell on this home which
David has been preparing for her. 'I
wish you could tell me where it is.'

'Hut I don't know,' the girl answers,
more shortly, 'and I should think you'd
better stay hero till he comes back.'

'I would rather go to him. Do you
think any one in the house could kind-
ly tell me where he is?'

A young foreigner is coming down
Lhe stairs as Mary speaks, and she
looks shyly and wistfully at him. So
the girl asks the question—Does he
uipp.n to know where Mr. Sullivan
s?

Monsieur Sulli—Sullivan?' the
young man questions, laughing a little,
as he glances into the face of the coun-
try-bred yet delicate-looking woman
who stands holding her basket so elosel y
o her side. 'Yes, I know. Why?'

'I am his mother,' Mary says her,
voice bright with pride.

'Had you not better wait here until
comes ?'

'I would far lather go to him, if you
would help me.'

'You are quite sure?' he asks again,
with the laughing glance.

'Quite sure, sir.'
'Then I will direct you, for I am go-

ng that way myself. You had better,
it any rate, leave yom basket here.'

So lie gives it to the young woman,
vith a sly request that it may betaken

of, then follows her guide out in-
o the street. It seems to Mary that
hey have walked for miles down noisy
ind bewildering streets, when they
urn, and enter a wide and open door-
ray. With a sign to his companion to
oliow, the stranger walks along a car-
jeted passage, only pausing a moment
o speak to a man standing there—
tand ing just as if he might bewailing
or them. Mary follows her guide, on
ind on, wondering how this lighted
vay can lead to any home which David
las chosen for her.

Yet all the while her heart is tlutter-
!1g joyfully, because the meeting must
je so near.

Once more the stranger stops, again
speak to some one who stands at the

nner door, then he leads her through
t, on amid a crowd of seated figures.

'If you sit here,' he says, with a
mile, pointing to a vacant seat which
hey have reached, 'you will soon see
our son. Watch the wide entrance
pposite you there and in a few min-
ites you will see him.'

Mary thanks him with simple ear-
lestness, then takes the seat and waits
—her eyes fixed, with a smile of expec-
ation in them upon the opening oppo-
ite.

What a gay, grand place this is, with
ights like suns and stars upon the ceil-
ng, so far up, so very far up! Whv
he church at home is not nearly so
igh as this room. But why is it
iglitedyet? The June sunshine is ly-
ng brightly now upon the sea at home,
nd it must be as light as day in the
ottage rooms. What thousands of f'a-
es are gathered here; all looking one

, too, all looking at that door which
he had been bidden to watch. Are
hoy waitingfor David, too?

Suddenly the band begins to play;
md—puzzled more and more—Mary
urns her eyes from the spot she has
jeen watching so intently. David has
ever told lifer about this music, and
hese lights, and this great lofty room,
nd the watching crowd. What does
t mean? and why is Davy coming
ere ?
A prompt, tumultuous sound of clap-

rfng in the crowd; and Mary turns her
u/.zled eyes back again to the door-

ray she had been bidden to watch. TvTo
•ne is there save the few idle figures
A-hieh have stood there all the time.
Jut now, in the cleared open space in

the centre of the building, a man (who
must have passed through while she
was gazing at the band, and whose face
is turned from her) is climbing a single
rope suspended from the wall.

Wonderingly, Alary watches the
light, and active figure—tight clad in
white and crimson springing upward
with the speed and agility of a squir-
rel. Why should he do this daring,
foolish thing? Is a man's life so val-
ueless that he should risk it thus to
provoke a moment's passing wonder?
Is death so trival a thing that he should
brave it recklessly thus to win a mo-
ment's applause? Ah, think of this
man's life,and then of Davy's.

Another minute and the man she
watched springs to a double rope which
hangs from the lofty ceiling, and, sit-
ting there at ease, looks down upon the
crowd. Then Mary's eyes look full into
his face.

* • * * *
It is a special performance at the

circus on this June night; before the
farewell of the famous gymnast, Mon-
sieur Sulli, who, after his brief and
brilliant 'career, is retiring from the
profession in Which he shines without
a rival; intending to settle down—so it
is rumored, ironically and discontent-
edly—to office work with an account-
ant, and to live in a small house out in
a north suburb with an old mother
from the country. So ridiculous, in the
very zenith of his fame!

On this farewell night he is to per-
form (for the last time) his greatest
feat—a feat which no one but himself
has ever attempted. From the Hying
trapeze where he now stands, swinging
himself to and fro, he will spring to a
stationary one, forty feet distant; and,
passing through this, will catch it by
one, foot only, and hang suspended so,
one hundred feet above the arena.

A dangerous exploit, of course; but
performed with wondrous nerve and
skill. Surely it will be a pity if, hav-
ing made his reputation. Monsieur Sull
shall still persist in his determination
to retire from the ring.

A grand success! The shout of ap-
plause, which shakes the great building

from floor to ceiling, testifies to this
beyond a question.

Decidedly a grand success—though
in one seat among the crowd a solitary
woman, who is a stranger there, sits
white, and still, and dead!

Mr. Peter Cooper on Health.

On a pretty cold afternoon in Febru-
ary, 1 rang at Mr. Peter Cooper's door,
and having entered the house, was
shown into his study on the ground
floor. Evidently I had disturbed a
light slumber, and though sorry for it
personally, [perceived no shade of an-
noyance 011 Mr. Cooper's countenance.
Politely as ever he received his \ isitor.

As we sat ov oppositesides of the ta-
ble, 1 could not help noticing this ven-
erable man's hale and cheerful counte-
nance. Xot a traeo of languor about
it, neither want of cheerfulness nor
want of health could be found.

"I am plea.sed with your paper," be-
Bfan Mr, Cooper; "something is needed
to call the attention of the public to
the importance of your questions. Peo-
ple think they can live anywhere, but
if they mean to be happy and live
long, they hail better pay attention to
their way of living. Now, I drink
milk in the morning and at night and
have milk by my side through the
night. I remember well the story of
the old Scotch doctor, who told his
Irish parents 'that man mau'n be twoice
a child and mau'n ha' twoice a child's
food.' It suits me well this child's
food, and I am sure I owe my excellent
health to it. I rise in good time and go
out whenever 1 can. 1 take a light
lunch, and my dinner at 7 o'clock. It
is not so much meat I eat, as other
healthy food. Without pretending to
anything like a dietic method, I am
moderate and careful. I never feel in-
digestion after my meals. It is a terri-
ble thing to see how this disease is
spreading. Whatever the cause, the
digestive organs of the American peo-
ple are in a sad condition."

•'Hard work," 1 replied, "constant
application, fast sating, insufficient
rest, hot bread, and too much meat
have something to do with it, 1 think."

"Yes, I believe many people don't
live right," said the old gentleman,
"and won't look into it. You rouse
us up a bit, it will do good; and be sure
to let the Institute have the paper; it
will teach sovie one or other there."

"I feel," I answered, "that here in
America good healthy and palatable
food is a great necessity. The climate
and the anxious life are great exhaust-
ers of vitality, which must be replaced.
Qour strength is something very re-
markable, and shows me that I am
right in thinking we ought to be able
to preserve health and strength to the
last."

•1 hope so," said Mr. Cooper. "I al-
so believe that a man who has lived
rightly will keep up his powers to the
last.""

"Do you take any stimulant, Mr.
Cooper?"

"Xo, I do not generally; but it is
kept in the house in case it is needed.
People should be able to retrain
themselves. I faney, however, since
l;:gdi-beer has been introduced we have
less drunkenness."

"Kest assured, sir," said I "that bad
cooking and insufficient food have more
to do with intemperance than anything
else. The system becomes exhausted,
and as no palatable food is near, peo-
ple fly to something which will eheer
them up at out*."

'Well, I am sure, too," said Mr.
Cooper, "that bad cooking deserves all
that has been said of it, and I am glad
tosee efforts to improve it. It was dif-
ferent in my young days, when gardens
reached up to Chambers-si There
was better air in Xew York then, and
people lived healthier, satisfied with
far less. . . . There is much misery in
the world, and I know it. for I receive
about fifty letters a day about it."—
Food and Health.

Harden Labels.

It is laid down as an axiom that the
mere saving by growing one's own
vegetables is not all the profit. The
pleasure of seeing things grow, and
the comparisons which one is able to
make between one variety and anoth-
er, has a good deal to do with the sat-
isfaction which a well-kept vegetable
garden g'ves. Yet this latter pleas-
ure is often lost on account of indif-
ference or carelessness in labeling the
varieties when the seeds are sown. It
is extremely mortifying to take a
friend through the garden, and when
ne admires the particular bean or pea
to be unable to remember what they
are, and so on all through. Some-
times we find that a piece of chip has
been stuck in and pencilled with the
name, but that is long since illegible;
or perhaps a twig has been cut and
split, and the paper label folded and
stuck in, but now mildewed or rotten.

For garden labels there is nothing
yet discovered superior to pine sticks
cut into lengths of say ten or twelve
inches, split thin, onesideshaved with
a pocket knife, and then very lightly
painted with white lead, and firmly
written on with a pencil. Every gar-
den should be provided with about a
hundred of thesn against the spring
sowing season, and they should be
kept conveniently at hand, so as to be
just within reach when wanted.

This is a hint which may seem to
many to be of the over practical kind.
NTo doubt every body feels that he
"knows this already." Perhaps he
does, but from the number whom we
see neglect it, we feel sure that the
hint will not be wholly thrown away.

Lieutenant Schwetka's search party
for the remains of Sir John Franklin's
expedition endured cold which at one
time fell to 71 ° below zero. The low-
est degree of natural cold ever observed
was, according to Huniboldt, 76° be-
low zero, recorded by Wrangell as ex-
perienced by him at Yakutsk, Siberia.

Sometimes those; who have lost an
eye will keep two or three artificial
substances. They will use one for the
daylight with a small pupil, and anoth-
er for night time with a large pupil to
offset the dilation.

As ozone when about to condense has
a blue tint, M. Chappuis thinks that
the azure of the sky may be due to
ozone in the upper air.

A Pickpocket's Kindergarten.

Policeman Herman Lefferts of In-
spector Byrne's command, arraigned be-
fore Justices Smith, Ktlbreth,and Puw-
er yesterday Edward Logeustein of 1S5
Essex street, a bright, intelligent lad of
14, for trying to pick pockets at Broad-
way and Union square on Monday aft-
ernoon. The thoroughfare is thronged
every afternoon by ladies on theirshop-
ping rounds, and there are frequent
complaints made to the police of rob-
beries. Lefferts saw several well-
known young thieves, but the boy Lo-
geusteiu, evidently a novice, went so
boldly to work, he said, as to particu-
larly attract, attention. He put his
hands right into ladies' pockets, and
ran away when they turned to look at
him. He got nothing, however, but
L«ffertg followed him and arrested him
at Tenth street and Broadway.

"When I first saw him," said Lefferts,
"I noticed him in company with two
other boys whom we have under sus-
picion, i asked him if he knew them.
He said that be did; that they lived in
his neighborhood. 1 asked him what
they were doing. He replied that the
boys belonged to a thief's school; that
they were trained to steal by a man in
Ludlow street, near Grand. These
boys, he said, were sent out by this
man every afternoon to different parts
of the city. They were accompanied
by bigger boys, who watched them
work-, and so soon as one of them stole
<i purse or a bit of lace or a silk hand-
kerchief, a bigger b y would come up
md take the things. He said that
when the little fellows were sent out
they carried books with them, as if they
same from school, to throw off sus-
picion.

"I then asked the prisoner," contin-
icd Lefferts, "who these boys were,
lie gave me the names of several of
them, and also told me that any Friday
afternoon 1 could see them coming out
of the man's house in Ludlow street.
He said that the boys were first taught
by bigger boys, who worked (hand
street. I then askud him what he was
doing there, and he replied he was look-
ing on to see hiw it was done. Then
I arrested him."

Edward Logenstein had listened at-
tentively to what Policeman Lefferts
had said. He denied emphatically hav-
ing taken any part in picking pockets.
He said he knew that there was a school
for thieves, kept by a man in Ludlow
street, near Grand, and that several of
his schoolmates belonged to it. He
had worked eight months for Oppen-
heimer & Mora, lithographers, of 24
North William street, for $3 a week.
The tii-iii, however, had moved to Jer-
sey City, and he had been to Macy's
that afternoon to apply for work. On
his return from Macy's he met three
of the boys with school books under
their arms. They were working Four-
teenth street, and pointed out to him
the two bigger boys who were watch-
ing them from across the street. They
told him how they had a good deal of
fun, and were well paid. Then they
told him to watch and see them work.
He saw them pick several ladies pockets.
But he did not try to pick one.

"Where are your parents?" asked
Justice Smith.

"My mother is sick, sir, and is now
in Poughkeepsie, and my father has
gone to take care of her."

"What does your father do?"
"He interprets in the police courts

for the Bohemians, and sells cigars
and anything he can get. He met
with an accident three years ago, and
cannot work much. I have two young-
er brothers."

"But you told the officer that you
were watching the boys steal so that
you might see how it was done," said
J ustice Kilbreth. "Xow, what did you
mean ?"

"I didn't intend to steal, Judge,
but I had heard so many boys talk
about how they picked pockets that I
wanted to see how they did it. Yet,
Judge, I did give the, policemen the
names ofsomeofthe boys, because I
have heard them say they were made
lo steal."

The lad was remanded lo give time
for further investigation of his
case.

Miss Fisher, who has charge of the
boys' prison, said that Miss Elder, Lo-
genstein's teacher in the Stanton street
school, had called upon her and s:ihl
the boy was remarkably intelligent and
bright; that he was an apt student m-.d,
she could hardly believe he was guilty.
Miss Elder said she would try and find
some person who knew the boy.

While Miss Gertrude M. Hawthorne
of 108 East Twenty-third street was
walking on Fourth avenue, near
Twenty-seventh street, on Thursday
evening, David Melcer, 18 years old, of
104 Bayard street, snatched her pocket-
book which he passed to Morris Shoeu-
berg, 13 years old, of 28 Ludlow street.
The two lads then ran away. They
were caught by Police Captain Ryan.
Yesterday in the Yorkville Police Court,
they were held iu $1,000 bail each.
Melcer said he wanted to attend the
walking match at Madison Square Gar-
den, and having no money to purchase
a ticket, he concluded to steal some.
There was $1,25 in the pocketbook.—
N. Y. Sim.

A Tov BAILWAT.—A correspon-
dent at Lebanon, Pa., writes: Few of
the visitors to the great Cornwall iron
estate, in this country, receive invita-
tions to inspect the workroom of the
young niillionnaire, Robert Coleman.
Mr. Coleman destroyed a palace half
built when his young bride died, a year
ago, and her embalmed body was
brought from Paris to be entombed in
a mausoleum here, in the shape of an
Episcopal cathedral, that costaquarter
of a million.

Since the death of the young bride,
the grief-stricken widower has paid
much attention to machinery and en-
gineering. He had a building erected
containing a single large room, with
high ceiling and frescoed walls. A
circular roadway, with a double line of
steel tracks, extends around the room.
Patent safety switches, electric cross-
ing signals, safety frogs, and the latest
methods of fastening rails are in use
on this playhouse railway. The total
length of track is about 150 feet,
double track and two sidings. Atone
end is a roundhouse, with turn tables
that operate automatically. Three
miniature locomotives are employed.
Every piece of mechanism, every rod
bolt, screw; lever, spring, tire, cock,

pipe and pump are on these locomo.
tives. T'h!i boiler-jackets, rods and
drivers are nickel plated. The cabs
are of solid walnut, and the boilers
proper and the lire-boxes are of
wrought steel. The tenders are ef
copper, and their water supply is taken
by scoops from vats on the roadway
while the locomotives are in motion.

The locomotives are about four feet
in length, including the tender, and
are models of beauty. They are of
English design, so far as high driving
wheels are concerned; otherwise, they
are advanced American mechanical
ideas, and have many original appli-
ances of Mr. Colernan's invention.

The locomotives are fired up and set
in motion. Around the tracks they go,
while the niillionnaire owner watches
the movements of the miniature ma-
chinery. Hours are thus passed; all
sorte of experiments are tried; hij<h
sp?ed and low speed are compared to
determine the comparative effect of
friction.

To develop his railway ideas, Mr.
Coleman has determined to build and
>quip a road extending from the Corn-
wall estate to the Pennsylvania rail-
road, a distance of about twenty miles.
In all probability this road, for its size,
will be one of the best equipped in the
country. ]t will oarry the iron from
the Cornwall furnaces to market over
1 shorter route than is now in use.

Mrs. Carlyle.

She was a helpmate to Carlyle in ev-
iry way— shared his studies, entered

into his literary ambitions, and often
wrote his manuscripts. Her calligraphy
was good; it was a dear hand; I always
found it easy to read, and whether she
recorded trivial matters or serious ones
she always managed to make herself
deeply interesting. Her very sudden
death threw a deep gloom over the
hearts of her old friends in Hadding-
ton, her native town; and it was to the
house of one of these that her remains
were brought from London and kept
for a night till the funeral took place.
The epitaph on her gravestone, which
was published in Chamber's Journal in
October of last year, is in every respect
a true one. Some years after her
death, her husband made a journey to
Haddington that he might revisit her
tomb, and when every one was wrap]>ed
in sleep he came and walked round the
old house where his wife was born, and
which had been so dear to her own lov-
ing heart. Mrs. Carlyle's sudden
death had somethiug singularly pathet-
ic about it. A friend who had occa-
sion to leave London for some time
confided to Mrs. Carlyle her pet dog.
Driving one day in Hyde Park about
4 o'clock, she was greatly alarmed to
see the little creature, which had been
following alongside the brougham, run
over by a carriage. It was lifted in
beside her, little the worse for the acci-
dens, and the driver again moved on.
The latter, however, receiving no call
or directions from his mistress, as was
usual, stopped to discover the reason,
and was alarmed to find Mrs. Carlyle, as
he thought, in a fit, He drove at once
to St. George's Hospital, when it was
discovered she had been dead for some
time. Her last act had been an impulse
of tenderness toward a dumb animal.
This sad eventtook placeon 21st April,
18b'6\ while Mr. Carlyle was in Scat-
land, whither he had gone to deliver
his rectorial address to the Edinburgh
students. He returned immediately to
London after the receipt of the dread-
ful news, and we can picture to our-
selves the wild desolation of her hus-
band's stricken spirit as he looked upon
all that was mortal of his beloved wife.
The quick, impulsive heart that made
her so lovable, stilled for ever—"the
light of his life gone out," never to be
kindled again. * * * Charles Dick-
ens held Mrs. Carlyle in high esteem.
His last interview with her was only a
few weeks before her death. It was at
the house of Mr. John Forster, and she
came in nourishing a telegram in her
hand, which she had just received from
Prof. Tyndall, telling her in a couple
of ardent words of her husband's suc-
cess in the delivery of his rectorial ad-
dress at Edinburgh. In the course of
the evening she communicated to Dick
ens the outline of what she considered
might be made the subject of a novel,
from what she had herself observed at
the outside of a house in her street in
Chelsea: of which the various incidents
were drawn from the condition of its
blinds and curtains, the costumes visi-
ble, at its windows, the cabs at its door,
and such like; and the subtle, serious
humor of it all.tl.e truth in trifling bits
of character, and the gradual prog-
ress into a half-romantic interest, en-
chanted, says Mr. Forster, the skilled
novelist. The ideal plot was to be
completed when they met again, but
this inner took place. — Chamber's
Journal

How HYI.AIKIF DIED.—Frequent as
Nihilist executions have been during
th« last few years, the victims are hap-
pily of a very different order from those
of the days of Nicholas. But many
men still living can remember a bleak
December morning in St. Petersburg
when a dozen of the most brilliant men
in Russia wore led out to die upon one
gallows, Including Festal, the compose;1
of the famous waltz, and Hylaieff, one
of the leading native poets of his time.
The lafter's end was marked by a very
striking episode. He had insisted on
dying before his friend Pestal in order
to show the latter how calmly he could
meet his fate; but the rope broke, and
he came to the ground still alive.

A gentleman was walking down
Xassiiu street benind two English
swells, when he overheard the follow-
ing conversation: "Any my boy,"
says one, "what's o'clock?" The other
felt for his watch and exclaimed. "By
Jove, hTve left h'it h'at 'ome." Then
turning to a bootblack standing by he
said, "My lad what's o'clock?" "What's
a clock?" says the hid; "Why you
dained fool, it's a thing as bij;; as your
head with hands on it." Englishman
passed on.

"Is that marble?" said a gentleman,
pointing to a bust of Kentucy's great
statesman. "No, sir; that's Clay,"
quietly replied the dealer.

It is now a well established fact that
when the sap and albuminous matters
contained in wood are removed, the
wood will be preserved against warping
and decay. Simple drying does not
effect this removal.
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Bntered os SeriftS Class matter In iht I'mt Of-
i ,I/I Arbor, Mich.

Democratic Nominations.

STATE TICKET.
For Usodfcte Justice of the Supreme Court—

AUGUSTUS <\ BALDWIN.
r.n- Regents of the University—

GEORGE V. V. 1.0THR0P,
HENRY FUALICK.i

For Judge of tlw 22d Judicial Circuit—
CHAL'NCEY JOSLIN,

Of Waslitenav.

Democratic City Convention.

The Demooratic City Conv.-ntion for the pur-
pose of nominating candidates for city officers.
lor tlir city <•!' Ann Arlior, will lie held at_the
courthouse on Saturday, April ;.', 1881, at <:30
ii'.-l.M-k r. M. Eachwanlwfl be entitled to the
following number of delegates:

1st ward J2

:;;| :: : : : : : : : : :
« h •• : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : «
B « I •• »
6th •• 9

BY ORDER OF CITY COMMITTEE.

The Ward Caucuses will be hold on Friday
evening, April 1st, 1881, at 7 1-2 o'clock at the
following places:

1st ward C. Weitbircht's store.
_-,l •• Leonard House.
3d " Court House.
lili " Firemen's Hall.
rth " Engine House.
tith •' McDonald's store.

Xorthfield Democratic Caucus.
A caucus of the Democratic voters of the

township of Northfleld will be held at Walsh's
i Sornere for the purpose of nominating township

HI Thursday March 81, 1881.
By Order of Committee.

Pittsfield Democratic Caucus.
The Democrats of the Township of Plttefield,

will meet at the Town Hall at 1 o'clock Saturday
afternoon fonthe purpose of nominating candi-
dates Cor township officers.

By Order of the Town Committee.

Vote for Chauncey Joslin for circuit

judge.

The democrats of Xorthfield Dominate

:i ticket to-day.

It has been discussed by the public

whether Cramer should not be christened

the great Jeremy Diddler.

Ckauncey Josliu is entitled to and

should receive the hearty support of

every democrat in Washtenaw ami .Mon-

roe counties.

Wanted immediately for the new mu-

Beutn, photographs of the business men

and independent voters who, in a secret

meeting, nominated Densmore Cramer for

circuit judge. Life size preferred.

The democracy of the township of Ann

Arbor have nominated an excellent ticket

which should be elected. The nomina-

tion for supervisor especially is one that

should command (he support of every

voter irrespective of party. Charles

Braun, Uic nominee, is .v thrifty farmer

and splendid business man. He was born

i;i this country of German parents, and

lias all the industry of the Germans and

enterprise of the Yankee, lie possesses

all the necessary qualifications for the of-

fice of supervisor, and will not sacrifice

the interests of his constituents for parti-

sun purposes. The voters of the town-

ship should give him their hearty endorse-

ment.

[ The Hon. Chauncey Joslin of Ypsilanti

the democratic nominee for circuit judge,

was born at Throopsville, Cayuga county,

New York. He was educated at Temple

Hill, Livingston county, his studies con-

sisting of the ordinary English branches,

with one year in Latin. When sixteen

years old, he wrote and delivered the

lirst lecture on free schools in the United

States, endeavoring to establish the prop-

osition of universal education by univer-

sal taxation. After leaving school, Mr.

Joslin engaged in teaching for five years,

at the end of which time he began the

study of law. In 1837 he removed to Yp-

silanti, and in 1843 was elected a member

of the house of representatives. In 1851

lie was appointed, by the governor and

senate, a member of the state board of

education, retaining the position four

years. In 1852 he became judge of pro-

bate for this county. In 1853 he was ap-

pointed one of the commissioners to con-

struct the St. Mary's ship canal, in the

upper peninsula. He was the first mayor

of Ypsilanti, being elected in 1858. From

L650 to 1870 he was a member of the

school board. Such is a brief history of

the man who has always been a democrat,

and who has been true to the principles

of the patty. With long experience as a

member of the Washtenaw county bar and

being perfectly familial' with the law, he

is every way competent to discharge the

important duties of judge. Let Washte-

naw do her duty, and Mr. Joslin will be

elected by a large majority.

JUDICIAL CONVENTION.

Hon. Chauncey Joslin, of Ypsilanti, Nomi-

nated for Circuit Judge.

The democratic judicial district conven-
tion met at the court-house last Thursday
and was called to order by C. II. Rich-
mond. Dr. A. I. Sawyer of Monroe, was
elected chairman, and P. E. Jones, of
Saline, secretary.

On motion the following committees
were appointed: Credentials—C. Luce,
-Monroe; Wm. D. Harriman, Ann Arbor.
Permanent organization—C. S. Gregory,
8cio;C. Luce, .Monroe; T. P. Leonard,
Ann Arbor. As a number of the dele-

bad not arrived a recess was taken
until 2 o'clock, The temporary officers
were made permanent and the following
delegates reported:

Monroe county—First district—H. 3.
Redfleld, A.I. Sawyer, J. J. Ellis, A. E
DunbarC Luce, Second district—Geo.'
.Martin Jr. , .las. Golden, .las. II. Rey-
nolds, (has . A. Golden, Thos. Dign.

Washtenaw county—C. S. Gregory F
B. Jones, C. U. Whitman, Geo. W. Voor-
ln-is, \V. 11. Lowden, Warren Tremaine,
\V. I). Harrinran, Jm>. Uhl, T. F . Leon-
ard, W. C. Murray, J. 1). Corey, K. Me-
Namara, M. s. Cook, C. II. Richmond.

PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES.
Judge llarriman in behalf of the Wash-

tenaw delegation presented the name of
lion. C. Joslin, of Ypsilanti, for circuit
judge, as one of the oldest, most exper-
ienced, and best known members of the
liar of this county, a man every way
competent to discharge the high ollice of
judge.

II. .1. Redfleld,of Monroe, read the fol-
lowing: The democratic convention at
.Monroe after the election of delegates to
the judicial convention passed the follow-
ing:

Betohed, That the course of Hon. Gou-
verneur Morris as judge of this circuit has
been eminently wise and satisfactory, and
we earnestly hope that he may be con-
tinued in the position he has filled so
well.

Mr. Bedfield here paid a handsome trib
ate to the bigb character of Judge Mor
ris, who ts a man of broad culture and
liberal education, and although Monroe
could not renominate him without the
assistance of Washtenaw, siid the speak-
er, the delegates from his county would
jf they could.

Upon motion ol Mr.( Whitman an in-
formal ballot for a ( . . " . l a i c for judge
was taken by the convention. The

RESULT OK THE BAI.I.OT

was as follows:
Whole number of votes cast • ' 8
C. Joslin received '•!
Uouverneur Morris received - - - - 10

A formal ballot gave Joslin 15 votes,
and Morris 9, when the nomination of
Mr. Josliu was made unanimous.

On motion the following committees
were appointed:

Judiciary District Committee—W. D.
Harriman, Albert J. Crane, of Washte-
naw, and J. II. Reynolds, of Monroe.

Senatorial Committee—C. A. Golden,
A. K. Dunbar, of Monroe, and C. S.
Gregory, of Washtenaw.

A committee consisting of C. R. Whit-
man, W. D. Harriman, and EL J. Red-
liekl, appointed to draft resolutions ex-
pressive of regard for Judge Moiris' past
services presented the following which
was unanimously adopted by the conven-
tion:

Resolved, That we recognize in the Hon.
Gouverneur Morris the sterling worth,
manly dignity and unflinching honesty
which will do honor to the highest office,
and that while we, deemed it expedient to
nominate for the office of circuit judge,
tne lion. Chauuccy Joslin, we .shall not
cease to respect and remember in years to
come the able, kind and generous man

now occupies the bench.

A |50 house lust evening.

E. B. Abel is back from New York.

The T. & A. A. R. R. chauged lime

yesterday.

Two republican caucuses were held in

the first ward.

Jasper Imus is the republican candidate

for constable in the third ward,

Fred Huhn is the republican nominee

for constable in the second ward.

The greenbackcrs will make no nomi-

nation for circuit judge in this district.

The Strakosch-IIcss opera company

numbers 00 performers, including the or-

chestra.

Mrs. Vandetburg, of N. Y., is visiting

her sister, Mis. M. Pack, after a sepera-

of 33 years.

The sale of reserved seats for the opera

of "Faust" will commence to-morrow

morning at 9 o'clock.

Mrs. Sarah Renwick, of Northfleld,
died yesterday of inflammation of the
bowels, in her 32d year.

Platt, the student who left home Sun-
lay, was at Marengo yesterday. Rev.
Dr. Ryder went to bring him home.

Edward Corselius, formerly editor of
the Midland Democrat, is visiting his
mother, Mrs. Corselius, on Bowery street.

The delegates to the republican city
convention from the first ward an: all
youngmen. The old cocks now take a
back seat.

Mrs. Margaret Collins, wife of the late
Juo. Collins, died of neuralgia of the
heart yesterday in her 01st year. Funer-
al to-morrow morning at half past nine
o'clock from the residence on Second St.

At the republican caucuses last evening
the following nominations were made for
alderman: First ward, J. Ferdon; second
ward, A. II. Roys; third ward, Spencer
Sweet; fourth ward, T. J. Keech; fifth
ward, E. LeSeur; sixth ward, Kd Sum-

COMMUNICATION.

Editor Democrat :

Will you do me the favor ta publish

the enclosed, written in answer to a coarse,

unprovoked and contemptible article

agauut the freshman class of the home-

opathic college and its worthy dean, by Dr.

Donald Maclean. "The University" refused

to jwNU it, although in answer to a mean

and cowardly attack made upon us by the

disguised organ of Maclean ifc Co. In the

interest of truth and right you have al-

ways been ready to espouse the cause of

the injured and persecuted, and I hope

you will not mane an exception in tiiis

case.

Two articles having lately appeared,
one iu last week's "University," the
other an editorial in the March number of
the "Physician and Surgeon" offering
direct and gross insults to our class, we
beg permission to submit the following in
our defense.

The writer of these articles seems to be
as wide of the mark in his estimate of
our class.as were the Scots when they mis
took the Duke of Argyle's mile poles for
rubbing posts to scratch their itching
backs upon. There is not a freshman
among us that is not willing and teady
to submit to a comparative examination
before an impartial board of examiners; a
number of old school students to be
selected corresponding to the number of
students in our class.

From what we have observed while in
Ann Arbor we do not think that we would
suffer greatly from the comparison, if a
board could be found that would not look
on the situation through allopathic spec-
tacles. If such a board can be found we
demand the examination. Take an exam-
ple of the superior learning and high cul-
ture that the editor of the "Ph. & S."
claims for the conservative side of Hie
house—they claim to keep medical science
iu Statu qnij as they received it from Escu-
lapius—in the before mentioned article on
the standing of our class. Recently a
junior allopath was heard to assert that
Hippocrates used Ipecacuanha in his
practice, and what is more remarkable,
he was seconded in this statement by one
or two other allopaths present. "But,"
remarked a homeopathic freshman who
happened to be on hand, "Ipecac grows
in South America." "Well," exclaimed
this defender of fossil medical science, "I
guess it grows all over North America
too!"—Beyond doubt he thought Hippo-
crates lived in Boston.

This gentleman, observe, showed in one
sentence his profound knowledge of his-
tory, geography, botany, materia
medica and chronology! Here is indeed
superior talent and scientific attainment
to satisfy the most fastidious grumbler on
earth. If this is the kind of stuff the
immaculate D. M. depends upon when he
starts out to conquer the rest of the world,
he is indeed welcome to sound i. is horn
at once. Before he starts, however, we
would recommend him once more to read
Cervantes, and especially study the char-
acter of the immortal hero from LaMan-
cha, for like him, Donald will find him-
self a century behind his time, and like
this knight of a sad countenance, return
a wiser, if not a better man.

The battles of homeopathy wcte fought
eighty years ago, and now, grounded as it
is on law, principle and order, all the ar-
tillery that a mad Don (key) can bring to
bear against it will avail but little.

It has, for several years been the duty
of one of our number to examine the ap-
plicants for teacher's certificate in one of
the counties of Illinois. He tells us,
that not unfrecjuently among them were
graduates of the college of medicine and
surgery of the university of Michigan,
and that often was their ignorance so
great that it was impossible to grant them
a certificate eve»of the lowest grade.

He tells us that he remembers distinctly
two cases of this kind last sunimsr. one
bore the name of Brown, the other he
thinks, rejoiced iu the name of "Bull"
neither ot whom could analyze a simple
sentence. Comments are unnecessaryi

Finally sir, it is the unanimous wish of
the students of the homeopathic college
that our dean will not sully his good name
by answering the irate and cowardly at-
tacks that ate daily made by Donald .Mac-
lean.

The gyrations of a mad man cannot
hurt us, and any freshman can refute all
he has to say against our school.

By the way, we might observe that we
are open to "ventilation" at any time, but
do not think that Donald can do it, al-
though Ins ears seem daily to grow longer
and might, if he re-develops his auricular
muscles, serve as good fans for that pur-
pose. Respectfully,

FBKSIIMAN.

CITY ITEMS.

If you want to please your baby, get a
set of combination high and low chair
and cart, at Koch & Haller's.

Go TO i in. A N N AKISOR NURSERY for
apple trees, grape vines, and for every-
thing else for the garden and orchard.
Prices the lowest in the city. Jacob
Ganzhorn, proprietor, at the head of
Sprinsr St.

Baby Carriages—a nice assortment just
received at Koch & Haller's.

Douglas, Henderson & Co. carry !be
largest line of FURNISHING GOODS in the
city.

Dr. W. W. Nichols is going to fit up in
splendid order the rooms over Joe T.
Jacobs' store, for an office, and expects to
move about the first of April.

For DRESS and BUSINESS Suits go to

Douglas, Henderson & Co.
HACK LINE.—All ORDERS left at Brown

& Co.'s drug store, or at Hangsterfor's
State street restaurant, WILL BE PROMPTLY
ATTEKDKD TO. Residence No. 10 May-
nard street. Thad BS. Thompson.

For the Finest line of SPRING CLOTH-
ING in Ann Arbor go to Douglas, Hender-
son it Co.

1 sell apple trees, G to 7 feet high, (nice
trees), for 15 cents each, less by the hun-
dred. Concord grape vines one and two
years old from $U to $5 per 100, Jacob
Ganzhoru.

Douglas, Henderson it Co. have near-
ly doubled their stock of WALL PAPER
and WINDOW SHADES, and are bound to
sell them cheaper than any house in the
city. .,";,

Something new. Patent foot rests for

rockers, at Koch & Haller's.

WORKINGMEN,
Before you begin your heavy spring

work alter a winter of relaxation, your
system needs cleansing and strengthening
to prevent an attack of Ague, Bilious or
Spring Fever, or some other Spritig sick-
ness that will unlit you for a season's
work. You will save time, much sick-
ness and great expense if you will use one
bottle of Hop Bitters in your family this
month. Don't wait.—BurliDgtou Hawk-

• MY BACK ACHES SO.
and I feel miserable" said a hard work
ing man. The doctor questioned him and
found that he had been habitually costive
for years, that now his kidneys were dis-
ordered and his whole sjstem deranged.
Kidney-Wort was recommended and
faithfully taken and in a short time every
trouble was removed. The cleansing and
tonic power of this medicine on the
bowels and kidneys is wonderful.—Con-
gregationalist

Thousands of women have been en-
tirely cured of the most stubborn cases
of female weakness by the use of Lydia
E. Pinkham's vegetable compound. Send
to .Mrs. Lydia IS. Pinkham, ~:5:J Wes-
tern Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for pamphjj
lets.

MARKETS.
Home.

ANN ARBOR, March 30, 1BS1,

APPLES, Dry, per 1b 8
BEANS, per bushel $130 a ISO
BUTTER, per pound > a 20
CHEESE, " 18 It
CHICKENS, " "a 8 .
COKKEE -Rio. by sack, per lb. 18 is

" Java •" '" '-'•"> :ll)

CORN, per bushel SB
EGGS, per dozen 18
FLOUR, per bbl 5 50
PATENT FLOUR, per bbl 8 -•:>
HA V, per ton 14 01) a 15 00
HIDES—Green i; "

Kipskins 8 a »
Calfskins 10
Pelts IS a 40
Green salt-cured 6 n 7

HONEY, Cap, per 1b 16 20
KEROSINE-Water white a 36

bbls 75
LARD, per lb a 10
OATS, per bushel 83
ONIONS, " 1 « a 150
PORK 7 00 a T:J">
POTATOES. per bushel «0 a 70
SUGAR—-A's" by bb!., per lb. 10 a 1C 1-2
TALLOW, per lb 6
WHEAT, per bu K 100
WOOD, per cord ft 4 00

WIAED'S PATENT
NEW 1880 SERIES

Malleable Iron and Wood Beam Chilled

PLOWS
arc offered to the Farmers of the country for the
coming KflSon with miiny valuable improvements.

T H E W I A R D IK the strongest and most dura-
ble Plow in the market.

T H E Y / I A R D is the best for general purpose
work, in both coil and Htubble.

T H E W I A R D hat* the simplest and most com-
plete adjustment for using two or three hordes
abreast.

T H E "WIARD in the beet Plow extant for hard
cluy and Btony ground.

T H E W I A R D rivals all other chilled Plows
fi>r i loaning iu loose and adhesive noil-.

T H E W I A R D cannot be excelled for Lightness
of Diaft.

Our Malleable Iron B e a m is the only prac-
tical adjustable metal Beam in;ide; in guaranteed
against bending or breaking! is perfectly adjustable
for 3 or 3 horses: over 20,000 fti use, and not oue in
a thousand failed.

Our Jointers* W h e e l s and H a n d l e s arc all
adjustable.

Oi T Woldboards excel all others for fineness
and aslfortuity.

Our P l o w s an: warranted to any reasonable ex-
tent.

If you are going to buy a new PLOW, bo sure to
give the WIAKU a trial.

I have also the GALE PLOW, manufactured by
the Gale Manufacturing Co.. Albion, Mich.

Also the XEW DODGE PLOW, manufactured hy
the Dodge PlowCo.. Kalaiuu/uo, Mich., with all
the LATEST Improvements.

Now is a good time to encourage the boys just
commencing to plow, by buying the best Plow in
the market. Don't make them disgusted with
farming by compelling them to Ho their work
with inferior tools. The time spent in fooling
with old styled tools produces no income, ana
discourage the young men who use them. A
little forethought exercised in the purchase of
a good Tool of any kind is worth more than a
great deal of afterthought over a bad bargain.

Call and examine my stock, it will cost you
nothing. A ten per cent discount will be given
for cash down. All tools worb much better when
fully paid for.

Yours Very Respectfully for Past Favors,
Ann Arbor, Mich. M. ROGERS.

PERMANENTLY CURES

KIDNS7 DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

CQKSTIPATIQMjMi PILES.
Dr. R. n. Clark, South Hem. Vt. sayH. "In vac*

of Klduty Troubles it has acted Hke n charm, ll
has cured many v.-rv \>m\ canes of Pilun. and has
never failed to act efficiently."

Nelson FalrchUd, of St. Albany Vt.. fays. "It ti |
of pricelefw value. After sixUrcii yean ol great

, suffering from IMles and OOBttT&aoH iX com-
pletely cured me."

C. 8. Hogabon, of Berkshire nays, "One pack-
| afte has done wonders for me in completely cur- |

intc a severe Liver and Kidnoy Complaint.''

tlX EITHER LIQUID OR DKY FORM

IT HAS WlfVQ
WONDERFUL W i l l iPOWER. ".JLinl
Ilwnine i t acts on the LIYKK, I10WKLS

ami KIDNEYS at the sane time.
• Because i t cleansea the system ofthopoison-

ous humors that develop© in Kidney and Un-
I nary Diseases, BiliousncBK, Jaundice, Conati-
I pation. Piles, or Iu Rheumatism, Neuralgia
I Nervous Disorders and Fomnlo Coinplainta.

T i t Is put up in Dry Vegetable Form, in

C y tin cans, ono iHu-katrc of wliirli nmki-s sis

quarts of medicine.

in Llijuld Form,very Cnm-i'ii' rut e
| O f f o r tho convenience of those tliiit ntun-ii

yrpadily pw!|tareit. It ootawtth equal qffletm

Swathe], Kyer & Peterson,

FLOOR ANDJEED STOKE.
Wo have constantly on hand ALL

KINDS OF GRAIN, FLOUR
AND FEED, which will

be promptly delivered
to any part ol the

city.

oilicc cor. Fourth and Ann Streets,

Ann Arbor - - Mich.

Sam. B. Revenaugh,
Is now taking the

Of
In ttie City at

Prices to Suit the Times,
Ground Floor Gallery.

C GOD RICH: B L O C K ,

East Side of the

NEW COURT HOUSE.

HENRY MATTHEWS"
Has] the pleasure to inform the public thftt he is

ready to reeeire them in his new brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in his line wiil bo first-class, and

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns his sinorro thanks to all his old cus-

tomera for their generous patron a««. an<l cordi
ally invites them, and all new customers i<> his
new quarters, whore ho hopes by fair dealing to
enlarge his already growing: business.

If you are a man!
of business, weak-1

ened by tho strain of
your duties avoid
stimulant-*and use
Hop Bitters .

, If you arc yountr nnd
discrution or dissipa 1

| ried or single, old or1 poor health or lajitruish
ness, nly on H o p

Wlioprer you are. m
whenever you feel
that your system

I needs cl̂ uiism .̂ ton-
| without intorit-t
take HOD
Bitters.

f If you are a
' man of lct-

t*>rs toiling over mid
niftht work, to res-
tore brain nerve and

I waste, U.M' H o p B .
I pufferinff from any In-
I t i o n ; if ymi are mar-
lyoun£, suffering from
l i n g on & bed of sick-
| Bitters.

. Thouyandtt dfo an-
I nually f r o in noun'
I form of K i d n e y
p disca.se that roigrht
I have been prevented
I by ft timely utceof

HopBltters

°5£S£or tir. .
plaint,

bowels, Mooc?.|
lti>er or nerves ty
You w i l l he
cured if you use
Hop Bitters

If yon am sim-
ply w e a k And
low pniritwi, try
iti I t may
a ave your
l i fe. It has
saved hun-
dreds.

HOP

NEVER

FAIL

D. I. C.
['is an absolute
land irresista-

IIbio cu re. for
||drunkennofis,
Muse of opium,
Ntobacco,or
|| narcotics.

„ Soldbvdrotr-
Hfftete, Bendfor
[[Circular.

HOP nrrms
• T G CO.,

|Ro«B«tter,N.Y.
I & Toronto, Ont.

MRS. LYDIA E. PfNKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

DISCOVEKEIt OP

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Tho Vomitive Cnro

For all Female Complaints.
This preparation, as its name signifies, cnnslsta ot

Vegetable Properties that are harmless to the most <U-1-
icato lnTalid. Upon ono trial the merits of this Com
pound will be recognized, asrcUeE is immediate ; and
when its use is continued, in ninety-nine cases in a lain,
dred, apermancnteuroiseffeetotl.asthousands will tes-
tify. On account of its proven merits, it is to-day re-
commended and prescribed by the boat physicians in
the country.

It will cure entirely tho worst form of falling
of the uterus, Leucorrhoea, irregular and painful
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and
Ulceratlon, Flooding, all Displacements and the con-
seqqentspinal weakness, and is especially adapted to
the Chango of Life. It will dissolve and expel tumors
from the ulfiusiii an early stage of development. The
tendency to cancerous humors there is checked very
speedily bj* its use.

In fr-et it has proved to be the (rreat-
est and best remedy that has ever been discover-
ed. It permeates every portion of the system, and glvea
now llfeand vigor. It removes falntncss.flatulcncy, do-
stroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves weakness
of tho Btomoch

It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Imli
gestion. That feeling of bearing down, causing pain,
weight and backache, is always permanently cured by
its use. Itwillat all times, andumleroll circumstan-
ces, act in harmony with tho law that governs the
female system.

For Kidney Complaints of either sex tills compound
is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
In prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn. Mass.
Price*1.00. Six bottles for »r..00. Sentljyinaillnthe
form otpllla. also in the form of Lozenges, on receipt
of price, »1.00, per box, for either. Mrs. I'lNKHAM
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pam
phtet. Address as above Mention this jutprr.

No family shouldbe without LYDIA E. PMCHUF
LIVER TILLS. They cure Constipation, Biliousness
and Torpi" -y of the Liver. 25 centa per box.
Sold by C. E. Holme* Cook hoteCblock.

LEGALS.

Election Notice.
To Tin; ELECTORS OF WASMTENAW CotJOTY.

You are hereby notified that at the Election to
Ije held on the first Monday of April, 1881. in tho
State of Michigan, the following officers are to
be elected, viz: A Justice of the Supreme court
in place of Isaac Marston, whose term of office
will expire Decembers, 1881. Also, two Regents
of the University in place of Edward 0. Walter
and Andrew Climie, whose terms of office expire
December 81, 18*1. Also, a Circuit Judge for
the twenty second Judicial circuit, to which
Wiisiitenaw county is attached, in place of
Gouverin-iir Morris, whose term of office will ex-
pire December 81, 18K1,

The following amendment to the Constitution
is also to be submitted to the people for their
adoption or rejection: AM amendment to Sec-
tion IS of Article 18, relative to penal fines, pro-
vided for by Joint Kesoiution No. 25, of the Legis-
lature of 1879. E. VV. WALLACE, Sheriff.

Ann Arbor, February 17. 1881.

Notice to Creditors.

S TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
M. Notice is hereby given, that by an order

of the probate court for the county of Washte-
naw, made on the aist day of March A. I).
1881, six months from that date were allowed
Cor creditors t<> present their claims against
the estate of Louis Qerstner, late of said
county, deceased, and that all creditors of said
deceased are required to present their claims to
said probate court, at the probate office iu the
city of Ann Arbor, for examination and allow-
ance, on or before the-1st day of September next,
a , l d t h a t s u c h c l a i m s wi l l h e h o a r d l n - l i . i v s a u t
court on Tuesday the 21st day of June, and
on Wednesday tin- Jist day of September next, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, March 21, A. D. 1881.
WILLIAM U. IlAKKi.MAN.

• Judge of Probate.

GET IT AT THE DRUGGISTS. PKRK^I.OO.

WELLS, KICIIAUDSON& CO., Prop's ,
(Will send the dry post-paid,) Bl'RMSOTOS, VT.

Notice of Chancery Order-

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Circuit Court for
tbeOountvof Washtenaw, In Chancery.

Christiana Bchuholz, complainant, vs. Andrew
Schuholz, defendant. Suit pending in said
court.

It satisfactorily appearing to this court by affi-
davit and the return of the sheriff that the resi-
dence of the defendant Is unknown, and out of
the jurisdiction of this court. On motionof Pat-
rick Mc-Kenian. SOlicitorfor the complainant, it
Is ordered thai the defendant cause his appear-
ance to be entered in this cause within three
months from the date of this order, and that in
case be shall appear lie oaose tiis answer to the
complainant's bill to be filed in this cause and a
copy thereof to be served on the complainants
solicitor within twenty days after service npon
him or his solicitor, ot a copy of said bill of com-
plaint and notice of this order; and in default
thereof that said Ull of complaint be taken as
confessed by said defendant, And It is further
ordered, that within twenty days from the date
of this order the said complainant cause a copy
Of this order to he published in the ANN AKIIOK
DEMOCRAT, a weekly newspaper printed in said
county, and that the publication continue at
least once in each week for six SUCCesive weeks
or that she cause a copy of this order to be
•erred personally on said defendant, according
to the rules anil practice Of this court.

Dated March Sand, IHSI .
JinWABI> STEPHENSON,

Circuit Court Commissioner, In and for Washten
aw countv, Mich.

PATRICK MoKEKXAX, Solicitor for complain-
ant.

Chancery Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN TheCinuit Court for
the County of Washtenaw, In Chancery.

Rhoda Fuller, complainant, vs. James C. Mc-
Gee, William B. Osburn, John J. Robison and
James I). Watson, defendants

In pursuance and by virtue of a dt!cree of said
Court made and entered in the above entitled
cause on the eighth day of July, one thousand
ciyjit hundred and seventy nine, notice is hereby
given that I shall sell at public auction (or ven-
due) to the highest bidder on Saturday, tho four-
leenth day of May A. I). 1881, at two o'clock in
the afternoon at the east front door of the Court
House, at the city of Ann Arbor, Washttnaw
county, and state, of Michigan, the follow-
ing described real estate, being the same men-
tioned and described in said decree, to wit: The
east half of the north-west quarter of section
twenty-one, township three south, ranee three
east, containing eighty acres of land, more or
less; all of said laud being in the township of
Sharon, Washtenaw county, Michigan, together
with the tenemei ts and appurtenances thereto in
any wise lielonging or thereupon situated.

Ann Arlior, March 28th. A. D. 1881.

PATRICK McKERXAN,
Circuit Court Commissioner in and for the Coun-

ty of Washtenaw.
LAWRENCE & EMERICK solicitors for com-

plainant.

Estate of Aaron L, Feldkamp.
CTATK OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtena
O ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wedneday, the
Uth day of March, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-one.

Present, William I). Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Aaron L. Feld.
kamp, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified
of Rosina I'd. I kamp praying that administra
tion of said estate may be granted to John G
i'Vldkamp or some other suitable person.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Saturday, the
3d day of April next, at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon, bo assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs-at-law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session ol
saiil court, then to be holden at the probate ol
floe, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause it
any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
shuuld not be granted: And it is further ordered
that said petitioner give notice to the pereoffi
interested in said estate, of the pendency of saic
petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the ANN AR
BOB, L>EMO(;nAT,a newspaper printed and circulat-
ing insaidcounty. three successive weeks prev-
ious to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HAR1UMAN
(A true copy,) Judge of l'robate

WM. (!. DOTE, Probate Register.

Real Estate for Sale.

S'l ATE OP MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. In the matter of the estate of Frames

Maud 1.ashi.T, Minor.
| (Notice Is hereby given, that, in pursuance of
an order granted to the undersigned Uuanliai
of said minor, by the Hon. Judge of
Probate for the County of Washtenaw, on tht
1st day of March A. D., 1HH1, there will
be sold at Public Venduc. to the highest bidder
at the cast front door of the courthouse in the
city of Ann Arbor, in the county of Washtenaw
in said state, on Saturday the IKthday of April A
D.,1881 .at ten o'clock iu the forenoon of that day,
(subject to all encumbrances by mortgage oi
otherwise existing at the time of the sale,) AI
the right, title and interest of said minor in the
following described Real Estate, to-wit: A par
eel of land located on the west half of the north
east quarter of sectionitwenty (30). town four I
south range six (li) east, in said county described
as follows: Commencing at a point four ant:
ninety one -hundredths chains (4 90-100) east oi
the center of said section, running thence east
live and forty-four one-lmndredtlis (6 14-100'
chains, i hence north live and eighteen one hun-
dredths to 18-100) chains, thence west five and
forty-four One hundredths [5 11-100] chains.
thence south five and eighteen one-hundrvdts
j.5 1H-100] chains to place of beginning. Contain-
ing two and eighty-two onehundredths [2 82-100
acresmore or less.CHRISTOPHER C. LASH1ER,

Dated March 1st, 1881. Uuardian.

Estate of Robert Speechly.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Washtenaw holden at the probate oflice
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the I7th
day of March in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eightyotie.
Present William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate
In the matterof the estate of Robert Speechly

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly verified

of Charles Peach praying that administra
tion of said estate may be granted to some
suitable person, *,

Thereupon, it is ordered. That Monday, the
18th day of April next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of saic
petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased and all other persons In-
terested in said estate, are required to ap-
pear at a session of said court, then
to be holden at the probate ofllce, in the city of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not he granted. Audit is further ordered.thatsaid
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
in said estate.of the pendency of said petition and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published in The Ann Arlxir Democrat,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said coun-
ty three successive weeks previous to said day ol
hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAX,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
WM. O, DOTY, Probate Register.

Estate of John Hall.

STATE i >F MICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw,
ss. At a session of the probate court for the

county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice in" the city of Ann Arbor.on Monday, the 14th
day of March in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-one.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of John Hall,
deceased.

George C. Page, the administrator of said es-
tate, comes into court and represents that he
is now prepared to render his final account as
such administrator.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Friday, the
8th day of April next, at ten o'clock iu the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allow-
ing such account, and that the heirs-atlaw of
said deceased, and all otherpersons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said court, then to be holden at the probate
ollice. in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county
aud show cause,if any there be, why the said ac-
count should not be allowed: And it is further
ordered that said administrator give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said account, and the hearing thereof, by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in the
ANN ARBOR DEMOCKAT. a newspaper printed and
circulatintrin said county.three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

'WILLIAM I). HARRIMAX,
A true copy) Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Estate of Frederick Lee.

8TATKOFMOHIGAH. county of Washtenaw
ss. A t a session of the probate court for the

county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
tiee.inthe city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday the
twelfth day of March in the year oue
thousand eight hundred and eighty-one.

Present, William D. Harriman, judge of pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Frederick Lee
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified
of Levi R. Loe praying that he may be licensed
to sell Real Estate whereof said deceased died
seized.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Saturday, the
nth day of April next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that, the heirs at law of said
deceased and all other persons interest-
ed in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said court, then to be holden at the pro-
bate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the
petitioner should not be granted: And it is further
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the
pei-sons interested iu said estate, of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereof, by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in The
Ann Arlior Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Reeister.

Estate of Nicholas McCarty.
QTATE OF MICinGAN.ICouut'y of Washtenaw,
O ss. At a session of the probate court, for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of -
lice In the city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday the
18th day of April in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-one.

Present, William D. Harriman Judge of pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Nicholas Mc-
Carty, deceased.

James II. Lyman, the administrator de bonis
non of said estate, comes into court and repre-
sents that he is now prepared to render his final
account as such administrator.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
13th day of April next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the heirs at law of said
deceased, aad all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session of said
court. then tol>e holden at the probate office, in
the city of Ann Arbor, In said county, and show
cause if any there be.why the said acuount should
not be allowed: And it is further ordered that
said administrator give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of said
account, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the The

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washten-
aw. ss. In the Mutter of the Estate of

Andrew Miu'lilie, Minor.
Notice is hereby given, That, in pursuance of

an order granted to the undersigned (iuardian
of said minor by the Hon. Judge of
Probate for the County of Washtenaw,
on the twelfth day of February A. D. 1881, thure
will be sold at Public Vendue, to the highest bid-
der, at tlm eust front door ot the courthouse In
the rily of Ann Arbor in the county of Washten-
n\v in said State on Saturday the second day
of April A. I>. 18S1, at ten o'clock in tho fore-
n i (jf that day (subject to all encumbrances
hv mortgage or otherwise existing at the time of
the sale) the following-described Real Estate, to-
wit: All the right, title ami interest of said minor
in those rertain tracts or parcels of land situate
in the city of Ann Arbor, county of Washtenaw,
state of Michigan, known and described as fol-
lows to-witi (.'imimciicingat a point twenty-two
feet north of the south west corner of lot number
two (2), in block number two (2), south of Huron
mnet and range four (4) east, thence running
north twenty-two(98) feet, thence easttotheal-
ley, thence south twenty-two (82) feet.and thence
west to the place of beginning, or iu othor words
the center cine third (1-3) of said lot number two

FREDERICK SCHMID,
'eb. 12,1881. Guardian.

Ann Ann,! Democrat a newspaper printed and
circulating iu said county, three successive weeks
precious to saiddav of healing

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
• Atruecopy.) . _ . Judre of l'robate.

WM. >OT>-. Probate Register

LEONARD HOUSE,
r p F. LEONARD, Proprietor,
•*- • Ann Arbor, Mich.

PHILIP WINECAR
"JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, room No. 4, Opera

t i House Block, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

JACOB HALLER & SON,
DEALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta-

cles, Plated Ware. Gold Pens and F i n e
J e w e l r y . Special attention given to repair-
ing Watches and Jewelry,

24 South Main Street. \m\ Arbor.

For Sale or Exchange.
I have a first class mare for farm purposes or

FOR BREEDING, which I will sell, or exchange
for a FIRST CLASS buggy horse. No man wiUi
scabs of horses need apply. P. S. Linseed meal
forsale. M. ROOKKS, Ann Arbor, Mich.

S. T. SPEKCHLY,

PHOTOGRAPHER
N O. 72 SOUTH MAIN STREET, Cards, Cabi-

nets, Promenade and 8x10. with Frames to
suit. Backgrounds and accessories complete.
Negatives kept a while for orders.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
The well known property of the late T. A.

Haviland located in the Fifth Ward, will be sold
on reasonable terms, rented, or exchanged for
other city property. The property embraces
land, blacksmith shops and wood shops. If not
sold in a reasonable time the property will be
for rent. For particulars inquire of G. H
Rhodes, executor, Ann Arbor, Mich.

MUSIC STORE. -The cheapest place to buy
Pianos, Estey Organs, Violins. Guitars. Ban-

jos, Tambourines, Drums, Fifes. Flageolets.
Zithers, Accordeons, Piano Stools, Violin Boxes,
Instruction Books for all kinds of instruments.
Sheet Mnsic(new), Strings,nest quality, all kinds;
Mouth Organs. Bridges, Bows, Keys and Rosin.
Everything in the music line from a Ohlckering
Piano to a Jew's Harp can be found at J R
SAGE'S Music Store. No. 4 Washington St., Ann
Arbor.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
Two lots and a brick house on

the corner of North University Ave.,
and Twelfth St., known as the
HARRIET JUDSON HOUSE, for
sale at a bargain. Inquire of W. B.
Smith, executor, Ann Arbor, or of
L. Judson, executor, Brighton, Liv-
ingston county, Mich.

OSCAR O. SORG,
DOUSE, SIGN, AMI

ALSO PAPKll HAX(iIX(i.

SHOP NO. 11 EAST LIBERTY ST.,
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

I
Having perfected the title to the property

known as

'HILL'S ADDITION'
To the City Of Ann Arbor,

I offer it for sale in lots, or by the acre, or larger
quantities. For further particulars apply to

HENRY R. HILL,
Office No. -3 Opera House Block, or

Wm. M. WHITE,
Canaseraga, New York

THE CimSTORE
In connection with the old Pioneer

Bakery you will find

F.esh Baked Bread, and Baked Stuffs
Constantly on hand. We also keep a full as-

sortment of family groceries. We make
Teas, Coffees and Spices a special-

ity in the trade. Look out for

THE TEA-KETTLE SIGN!
At No. 33 North Main St. Thankful for past pat-
ronage we would still solicit your favors.

Respectfully Yours,
A. R. HALL. M. D. L. BRANCH

MRS. O. O. BALL,
(Formerly Mrs. Beach,)

Dress and Cloak Making,
No. 20 south Main street, over Wines & Wor-
den's. Having just received the L a t e s t
S p r i n g S t y l e s , would respectfully solicit an
inspection of the same. I am prepared to
Cut, Baste and Drape,

After the latest designs and execute all orders
promptly. The

TAYLOR SYSTEM
Of Dress Cutting taught. Thankful for past
liberal patronage 1 would most respectfully solicit
a continuance of the same.

"DOG ON THB

OLD HAT."

A. A. TEEEY,

HATS
ANN ABBOB,

MICH.

AND

RETAIL!

Removal!
Stoclc

o f "bo

SECOND AND THIRD FLOOR
Of :«.-> mid 3 7 South Main St., you <-an totiy

- Class

At prices lowerthan was ever offered before in this city.

-IS MY MOTTO. I KEEP ON SALE-

All Grades and Qualities of Furniture.
I have a tine hearse, caskets, and all kinds of trimming, and the prices

marked down. Remember the place, 35 and 3? south Main street.

JOHN MUEHLIC,

I HAVE OPENED A NEW

FLOUR AND FEED STORE
At the south-east co\*nerof Ann and Fourth

streets, and will sell at

WHOLESALE i RETAIL!
Anything in my line.

GOODS PROMPTLY DELIVERED
To any part of the city.

J .ROSS, P R O P R I E T O R ,
Ann Arbor, - - - Michigan

To my customers in particular,

and the citizens of Washtenaw coun-

tv in general, I beg leave to

say that I have concluded to retire

from the retail trade in this city, and

have formed a co-partnership in the

city of Detroit for the sale of goods

at wholesale. I will, therefore, offer

my stock of GROCERIES, SHELF-

GOODS, BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBER

GOODS, together with a full line of

LADIES' and GENTS' HOSIERY and

UNDERWEAR, at NEW YORK COST.

My stock will be open for inspection

from and after this date, and will be

closed out at once. SPECIAL BAR-

CAINS offered in the BOOT and SHOE

INE. IE. JDTJWF^T.
Ann Arbor, March i5, 1881.

WILLIAM BALL,
Successor to Chas. Boylan, No. 19 South Main

Street, Offers for Sale

The Finest and Best Selected Stock
Ol"r*i<*tiii"« XTCriajneMf suul ]\Ionl<liiifi-K, VolVtet and

Ebony Photoffrniih F r o m e i i« ^Vll (St.vlex
:> IH'I PattcriiK. A.li-i<)" :i ITine Lino of*

ol" the Most Modern
i ; : i l s i ) :i f^f 11«' n t I i< I
Assortment of

Â_:n_(3- G-lass "Wazre.
Etc., Etc., at Prices as cheap as the cheapest. Please call anil examine

my stock before purchasing elsewhere. Framing in ALL STYLES
Keatly and Promptly Done.

WILLIAM BALI,
AEBOE.

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
Tlie Clieapest Place

IN THE CITY

TO IBTJ-Y" G-BOCIDBIES,

IS AT NO, 33, SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN'

Meals at all Hours.

•EÎ .A7"IIT(3- PUECHASBD

THE CITY DRUG STORE 1 PROPOSE
TO KEEP A LARGE STOCK OF

DRUGS, CHEBHCALS, PHARMACEUTICAL

PREPARATIONS, SURGICAL irSTSTRU-

MENT8, TOILET ARTICLES,
DYE STUFF, ETC., ETC.

Prices as low as can be found !n the city. Prescriptions- Carefully
Prepared. C. E. HOLMES Prop. City Drug Store, Cook Hotel Block.

$5OO REWARD.

We will pay the above reward for any case ol
Livor Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, In-
digestion, Constipation orCostiveness we cannot
cure with West's Vegetable IJvar Pills, when
the directions are strictly complied with. They
are purely Vegetable and never fail to give sat-
isfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxos, contain-
ing 30 Pills, 25 cents. Forsale by all Druggists.
Beware of counterfeits and imitations. The gen
uine manufactured only by JohnC. West A Co.,
"The Pill Makers," 181 & 183 W. Madison St. Chi-
cago. Free trial package sant by mail prepaid

n receipt of a 3 c»nt stamp

HEALTH IS WEALTH.

Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment: a
specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions,
Nervous Headache, Mental Depressions, lx>ss of
Memory, S»ennatorrlK»a, Impotency, Involun-
tary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by
over-exertion, self-abuse, or over-iiululxeni-<>,
wh'ch leads to misery, decay and death. Onr box
will cure recent cases. Each box contains out
month's treatment. One dollar a box, or six
boxes for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on
receipt of price. We guarantee six box.- tt
cure any case. With each order received bj- us
for six boxes, accompanied with five dollar--, u
will send the purchaser our written guarnnti i- t
return the money if the treatment docs noi
effect acure. Guarantees issued by Brown & Co.
sole authorized Agts. for Ann Arbor, Mich. Join
C. West & Co., Sole Proprietors. Chicago, 111
Friezelle & Co. wholesale Agts., Detroit, Mich.

HARNESS^ STORE!
Clins. F. Burkhardt, successor to the 'late J. C.

Burkbardt, dealer in

HARNESSES, TRUNKS,
VALICES, WHIPS, BRUSH-

ES, BLANKETS, ETC.
HARNESSES MADE TO ORDER

A\i> REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

Charles V. Burkhardt, No -1, Huron Street,

Ann Arbnr Michigan,

NATUKE'8 I'ftiUMPH.

Frazisr's Root Bitters.
[f YOU are w.-ak or languid, II>C Prazier'a

Bitten. If your Qesli u Ihtbbv Mid your
complexion sullow. use Fi-.izici's Biltcrs. If
ymi live in a malarial district, use Frnzier'a
liitters. If worn down with the pare of
children, use Frazier's Hitters. If you have
the blues, use Krazicr's Hitters. If you have
kept late hours and lived contrary to the
laws of health, use Frazier's Bitters. I f you
need toning up, take Frazier's Bitters. If
you have abused instead of used nature's
gifts, use Frazier's Bitters. If you feel old
before your time, use Krazier's Bitters. If
life has become a burden and you have
gloomy forebodings, use Frazier's Bitters.
If your hands tremble and your eyes have
grown dim, Frazier's Koot Bitters will make
you feel young again. Sold by all druggists
every where at the low price $ 1.00 per bottle.

JAS. E. DAVIS & CO., Wholesale Drug-
gists, Detroit, Mich., Agents.

DAY'S

KIDNEY PAD
THE GREAT DISCOVERY

BOB DISEASES OF THB
. ..KIDNEYS. BLADDER AND URINARY OR-

GANS. A remedy that wil l positively cure
DIABETES, GRAVEL, DROPSV, BRIGHTS DISEASE,
HIGH COLORED URINE. INCONTINENCE AND RE-
TENTION OF URINE, NERVOUS 4EBILITY and FE-
MALE COMPLAINTS when NOTHING ELSE CAN.
Its success proves the efficacy of ABSORPTION.
I t saved the l i fe of its discoverer and is sav-
ing the HVOB of thousunds of others. For
cafe by Druggists or sent by mall on receipt

o A Y | ( i o N E y p A D C O (

Sole Proprietors, Toledo, Ohio.
rV Send your address for our pamphlet,

•How a Life was Saved."
Kor Sale by

JEBERBACH & SON. Druggists.^
l'ri day at home, Bainptel

JpD 10 worth $5, free. Address. STIN-
aosjt Co. Portland, Maine.

10 vbZU
t Ptl

Chicago & North-western
I s t h e OLDKST! !••• CKDJ .BEST

EQUIPPED 1 hEQUIPPED 1 '.- : » • the

LEADING RAILWAY,
CFTHE •

WES? AND NORTHWEST!
It Is the short and best route ! >ctweeu Univago and

( i l l p o l l ' . : : i i l
Korthetn EQbab, iw; , Dikots, Wyos:?.:g, Seirisi*, Wi-
(MabL Ororon, Aiiwai, DUb, Iiiiio, Ksstaoa,
I'cTiii, and for

COUNCIL SL'QTFS, 0HAKA
DENVER, LEADVILLiE,Salt Lake, San Francisco,
DKADWOOD, SIO3/X CITY,

Cedar Ssplds, DttVoiiM, Ootaatu, ud all Pchts Is xto

V:lja, F«go Bismirci, Wia:sa, LaCrswo, OTatonia, and
all point: is Minnesota, Dakota, Wia:s:rin and the Scrti-

sit.
At Council Bluffs tho trains of the Chicago &
orih-Wcsiirn and the U. I'. E'ys depart from, ar-

rive at and use the same J sint I nioa Depot.
At Chicago, close connections aremade with the

Lake Shore, Michigan Control, Baltimore .tohffi.
Ft Wayne and Pennsylvania, and Chicago .V
;::IIM1 Trunk R'ys.and the Kankakeo and Pan
Handle Routes.

Close connections made at Junction Points. It
» '.lie only iinerunnig

Pullman Hotrt Dining Cars
BETWKEH

CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS.
PULLMANSI.EEl'EBS OH ALL KIGIITTRAISS.

Insist upon l icket Agsuta Belling you Tickets
via this road. Examine your tieliets, and refnae
• j buy if they do not read •vertue Chicago A
Vorth-Western Railway.

If you wish tho I! si Traveling Accommodations
vou will buy your tickets by this route, and wil l

kc none other*
All Ticket Agents sell Tickets bv this line.

HARVIX m «ltlTT,
2nd V. F. & Oen'l lisng'r, ChSctgo,
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Opening and Closing of the Mails-

Mails leaving Ann Arbor, East and West, wit

close as follows:
UOING WEST.

Way Mail 8.S0a.m
Through and Way Mail 10.50 a. m
Way Mail between Ann Arbor and

Jackson 4.50 p. m
Night Mail 9.00 p.

GOING EAST.
Through and Wav Mail, Night Line, . 6.00 a. m
Through and way Mail, Sunday and

Monday, closes Saturday and Sunday
night -9.00p.rn

Through and Way Mail lo.25a. m., 4.50p. in
aoisa SOUTH.

Ypsilanti and Banker's Pouch 7.00 a. m
Toledo and Way 11.10 a, m
Eastern Mails distributed at 8 and 0.45 a. m. Um
ami 0,20 p. in.

Western Mails distributed at 8 a. m. and 0.20 p
m.

Jackson Mail and Way Mail between Jackson
and Ann Arbor distributed at 11.15 a. m.

Monroe and Adrian pouch, 10.15 a. m.
The Mail to Whitmore Lake, Hamburg and

Webster leaves Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days at 9 a. in.

RAILKOADS.

M1CHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE, DECKMBEK 12, 1880.

QOINQ WEST. ,

STATIONS. =

Detroit Lv.
Q. T. June
Wayne June...
\ psilmiti
Ann Arbor
Dexter
Oheleea
3raes Lake

Jackson Ar.
Jackson Lv.
Albion
Marshall..

Battle Creek....

Haleeburg
Kulauia/.iM)
Lawtuu
Decatur
Uowagiac
Nlles
Buchanan
Three Oaks....
New Buffalo...
Mich. City
Lake
Kensington
Chicago Ar

1
_;
'3X

A. M.
7.00
7.15
7.52
8.40
N.40
9.04
9.82
9.50

10.10
10.20
11.04
11.50
P. M
12.19

12.53
1.18
l.5a
S.O7
2.2H
2.55
3.08
3.38
3.53
4.23
5.13
s.ool
6.50

m

?H
A. M.
9.33
9.55

nt.ai
10.J8
11.00

P . M.

12.15
12.50
1.30

1.55

"i'.'m

4.1)4
..**...

"i'.'ii
5.18
6.03
tt.50
7.40

i s«̂
P. H.

5.55
6.10
0.42
7.051
7.24
7.4«l
8.0i
8.32

9.00

g

* -^

A. H.
4.50
5.a5
5.42
6.07
8.60
7.112
7.in
7.40
8.08
8.54
9.45

10.35

I <¥_

P . M
4.05
4.20
4.4K
5.05

P . M.
8.80
8.45
9.10
9.42

5.221 10.00
5.39| 10.21
5.82] 10.38
(i i:.' 11.01

11 30
fi.55 A.M.
7.42| 12.15
8.08 12.40

8.41

9.15
9.35

ID

1.08
A. H

2.32
2.49
• i . l l
3 .40
8.33

4.45
5.03
5.51
IS. 40
7.30

P. M.
9.5(

10.11
10 40
ii.ua
11.17

12.40
1.18
l.f!

2.00

2.4:

4.15

5.28
6.18
7. It
SCO

STATIpNS.

Jhlcago Lv.
Kensington
Lake
Mich. City
New Buffalo...
Three Oaks

[Juchanan
Nlles
Oowaslac
[>ecatur«
^wton
£alamazoo
Balesbnrg
Bittle Cruek...

Marshall
Albion

Jackson Ar.
lackaon Lv.
irass Lake
Jhelsea
Dexter
Ann Arbor
Sfpstlant!
Wayne June...
J. T. June
Detroit Ar.

(1OINO

•M
ai

l.

7.00
7.50
8.35
9.25
9.50

10.03

10.30
10.46
11.13
11.39
11.57
12.83
12 .V
1.28

P. M.
•2.17
*.46

3.45
3.45
4.10
4.40
5.00
5.22
5.38
«.0~'
6.35
6.50

•D
ay

E
x

p
re

ss
.

900
9.50

10.30
11.13
11.33

P . M.
12.18

TsS
"i'.'ii
•8.00
3.21

4.05

"i'.oi
5.23
5.45
6.15
6.80

KAtM.

A
P. M.
3.40
4.30
5. IS
6.00
6.25
6.40

7.06
7.37
8.06
8.33
8.53
9.30

JO,M
A. M.

7.15
7.38
8.02
8.16
8.40
8 55
9.16
9.45

IO.OOI

4

«M

?P

.......

A.M.
6.50
7.08
7.40

8 09
8.35

9.30
9.50

10.07
10.19
10.35
10.48
11.08
1135
11.50

o .

si
z: a.
5w
P . M.
5.15
6.05
6.50
7.38

9.00

ii'.'fij

11.33
11.59
A. M.

12.45

.......

"£05
2.20
2.44
3.20
3.85

z$
P. M.

9.1C
10.00
10.4c
11.3C
11.52

A. M

12.43
1.08

l.a

"i'.-H3.45
3.1S

S.«
4.1k

5.01

"SiSc
6.41
7.0c
7.4£
8.8t

The New York Express, a fast train leaves Chi-
cago at 3.30 in the afternoon and makes the fol-
inwing stops, Michigan City, 5.25; Niles, 6.23; Kal-
imazoo 7.40; Battle Creek, 8.18; Jackson, 9.30;
Vpsilanti, 10.50; G. T. Junction, 11.35; arriving in
Detroit at 10.50 P. M. A way frieght leave s De-
troit a t 5 A. M.; Ypsilauti, 8.05; Ann Arbor 9.55;
Delhi, 10.26; Dexter. 11.45; Chelsea, 12.55; P. M,;
Francisco, 1.32 and arriving in Chicago 12.22 A.
11.
•Sunday excepted. ^Saturday & Sunday excepted
tDaily.
HBNBT C. WKSTWOPTH, H. B. LKDYAKD,
G. P. <t T. A., Chicago. Oin'l Manager. Detroit

TOLEDO, ANN ARBOR & GRAND TRUNK
RAILROAD,
Taking effect Sunday, March 6th, 1881.

Trains run by Columbus time.
Soing North. Going South.

Exp'ss
A. H.
t7.35
•7.41
7.55

•8.08
8.27

•S.39
8.45
9.00
9.18
9.39
9.50

•10.00
10.15 I

H0.35 |
H. W

Mail,
p. H.
te.io
•6.14

6.25
•6.33

6.40 |
*<;.551

7.03
7.14
7.25
7.40
7.46

•7.54
8.05

+8.20

STATIONS.

Toledo
North Toledo
Detroit Junction.
Hawthorn
Samaria
Lulu
Monroe Junction
Dundee
Azalia
Milan
Nora
Urania
\psilanti Juncti'n
Ann Arbor

Mail.
A. M.

+ 9.35
+9.29

9.20
*!U2
9.03

•8.51
8.45
8.35
8.24
8.10
8.03

+7.56
7.45

+7.30

Exp's
P. M.
+7.20
•7.13

7.00
•6.50
•8.40
•6.12
6.08

*B BO
5.33
5.10
4.50

+.4.39
4.32

+4.18

ASHLEY Qen'l Superintendent.

DETROIT, HILLSDALE & SOUTHWESTERN.

J O I N G WEST.
LEAVE. HAIL.

fpsilanti 8 80 a. m. 5 30 p. m
IM.VK 9 00 a. m. 5 57 p. m

Manchester 9 38 a. m. 6 30 p. m
lillsdale 120 a . m . 800 p. m
3ankers 1 30 D. m. 8 10 p. m

GOING EAST.
LEAVE. EXPRESS. HAIL.

Jankers 8 00 a. m. 2 20 p. m
rJUlsdale 8 08 a .m. 2 50 p. m
tfanehester 9 38 a. m. 4 21 p. m
SALINE 10 12 a .m. 4 fl p. m

1040a.m. 5 15 p. m
WM. F. PARKER. SuDerintendent.

Additional local on second page.
Election next Monday.
To-morrow is April fools' day.
Mrs. Wm. Exinger died Sunday.
Dexter is to have a new brass band.
The A. U. T. office has been closed.
J. Bonn has gone to Mason City, Iowa
Democratic ward caucuses this evening.
The Cook house will be opened April

11.
C. Mack is in New York purchasing

goods.
Republican city convention to morrow

evening.

Who will be the republican nominee
for mayor?

Paul Schalldon't want to be constable
any longer.

It. E. Frazer speaks in Pontiac to-mor-
row evening.

Wm. Frank has opened up under the
Gregory house.

E. W.Orcuttis building a $J00 burn
for J. W. Watts.

Leonard Vaughan, the roofer, died in a
fit Monday night.

Burt Lyman, of Corunna, is visiting
friends in this city.

Geo. Moss was given a benefit last even-
ing at McMahon's hall.

Prof. Perry has gone east to attend the
funeral of his mother.

Walker Bros, will build the new Epis-
copal stone parsonage.

Luick Bros, will do the carpenter work
on Keek's new building.

Mrs. Wm. Burke has gone to Pennsyl-
vania, to visit her mother.

Geo. H. Pond has moved into Prof. Ty-
ler's house on North street.

Chas. Barry is working in the abstract
office of Manly & Hamilton.

F. B. Braddock, of Bay City, was the
guest of Aid. Keech Sunday.

David, a six-years-old son of Michael
Keck, died Sunday morning.

Democrats are requested to remember
the caucuses to-morrow evening.

Work on the new foundry bridge in
Manchester has been commenced.

Librettos for "Fauat" can be procured
at Watts' jewelry store for 25 cents.

As we predicted, Cramer never got ft
vote in the convention for circuit judge.

Hutzel & Co., furnish the plate-glass
for the front in th3 Gregory house office.

Samuel Allen Hedley Smith is to be
the next street commissioner in the third
ward.

Ex-prosecuting attorney Emerick was
in Monroe, Saturday, on professional bus
iness.

John Zeigler, charged with assault and
battery, paid the costs and was dis-
charged.

A maple sugar social is to be given by
the Baptist society of Saline to-morrow
evening.

W. H. Pease has rented his farm in
Pittsfielci to Win. II. Donaldson for $300
per year.

C. Kitson has materially improved the
appearance of his saloon by the free use
of paint.

No. 19 South Main street, the store oc-
cupied by Wm. Ball, is to have a plate-
glass front.

There were 32 names added to the
registration list in the third waid, and 70
stricken off.

Ross Granger gave a dance at McMa-
lion's hall Tuesday evening which was
well attended.

Geo. Woods has taken up his resi-
dence on a farm a mile and u half west
of Manchester.

Just a year ago uuw a number of in
cendiary fires were started in different
parts of the city.

Mrs. Margaret Maroney, of the fifth
ward, died Monday of pneumonia. Her
age was 75 years.

Prof. McLouth, of Ypsilauti, was one
of the speakers at the teachers' institute in
Hudson (hia week.

The operetta of the "Land of Nod" is
to be given iu the opera house on the
evening of April 2(5.

k Ilangbterfer intends to put a
lumber of new boats on the beautiful
luron this summer.
The farmers' club of Manchester will

have a meetiug to-mor:ow at the resi-
dence of S. W. Dorr.

The remains of Mrs. Governeur Mor-
is were taken from Poutiac to Monroe
or burial last Friday.

David Norton is acting policeman in
)lace of Goo. W. Brown, who is taking a
ay off for a few days.

Miss Anna Branch of this place, and
i'hos. B. Young, of Ingham county,
>vere married last week.

Dr. M. F. Finley, of Ypsilanli, has
>een elected secretary of the Michigan
tate dental association.
Uev. Dr. Brown, formerli' pastor of

he Presbyterian church, will go to Man-
squan N. J., to preach.

C. A. Colby, who has had charge of the
L. U. T. office since it was opentd, has
one to Detroit to reside.
Zach Chase, mayor of Flint, and wife,

vill be entertained by Prof. Steere dur-
ng their stay in the city.

The democrats of the town of Scio
ominate township officers in Dexter this
fternoou at 2:30 o'clock.
Mrs. Ada B. Ross, of Frankfort, Ind.,

auguter of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Levan, ar-
ived in the city Saturday.

Lucy Hogau, the woman whose feet
rere so badly frozen this last winter,
led Sunday aged 34 years.
St. Andrew's Episcopal church is $500

fetter off, it being a gift from the heirs of
Irs. E. C. Seaman's estate.
Next Thursday is the adjourned day

or hearing the final account iu the estate
f Wm. Wheeler, deceased.
The Strakosch & Hess grand opera

ompauy appear at the opera house next
/Iouday evening in "Faust."

A week from next Saturday the green-
ackers expect to know whether they will
ave an organ in this county.
Jas Brooks, of California, who some

ears ago resided on Spring street, has
een visiting his old friends.
An entertainment was given last even-

an in the Congregational church by the
hildrens' missionary society.
Joel W. Hamilton has moved his office

uruiture to the office of Manly & Hainil-
on, in the opera house block.

J. Gould thinks Ann street, where
le has carried on busiuess so many years,
hould be known as Wall street.
The monthly meeting of the pomologi-

al society, will be held in the basement
>f the court-house next Saturday.

A number of business men in Saline
lave established telephonic connection
>etween their stores and residences.

Chauncey Orcutt proposes to build as
ine a hennery as money will construct on
lis farm in the town of Ann Arbor.

M. D. Miller, who worked for Wm.
eight years, has left him, and is

now working on the Baptist church.
M. C. Cotter, of Northfield, has ob-

tained a situation in an express office in
Chicago, and left last Monday night.

Chas II. Davis is running on the re-
publican and democratic tickets in the
ownship of Ann Arbor, foi constable.

The opera of "Faust" will be given by
the same company which has been play-
ng at Whitney's opera house this week.

The democrats and greenbackers of
Augusta township have nominated J. D.
Olcutt for supervisor. A good nomina-
tion.

Dr. \V. W. Nichols will take possession
of his new office over Joe T. Jacobs'
store as soon as the rooms are put in
shape.

There was a necktie party last week at
the residence of Henry Paul, in Pitts-
field. Several couple from this city at-
tended.

The Michigan mutual life insurance
company paid to Mr. L. Gruner, Mon-
day, one of the executors in the Watson
estate, $10,000.

The Hawkins house stables in Ypsi-
lanti burned down Mondiy evening. The
loss is put down at $1,000 on which there
was no insurance.

A fire broke out in the allopathic hos.
pital last Friday morning, but it was ex
tinguished by the house surgeon and a
number of patients.

In 1837 Capt J. B. Arms took up from
the government 240 acres in the town
of Webster, and never recorded the pat-
ents until last Friday.

Policeman Porter wishe3 it understood
that he was not taken to Milan nor was he
obliged to pay a fine—that it was some
one higher in authority.

Dr. Taft was in Detroit last week and

addressed the state dental association on
the subject of a law for the regulation of
the practice of dentistry.

S. G. Taylor, of Tawas City, paid this
place a visit Monday. Some years ago
Sib held the office of circuit court com-
missioner in this county.

B. W. Forbes, of Forbe3' Corners, has
a library of over 500 choice volumes. Is
there another farmer in the county who
can show such a library?

The liabilities of Case & Corey of Man-
chester, who made an assignment recent-
ly, foot up about $5,500. The firm owed
J. D. Corey nearly $2,000.

The democratic electors of the town-
ship of Pittsfleld will nominate candi
dates for town offices next Saturday af-
ternoon at 1 o'clock, at the town hall.

What the democratic city convention
should do Saturday evening is to nomi-
nate a ticket that can be elected. This can
be done if the right kind of men are se-
lected.

The farm residence of Juo. Gumper, a
mile east of Manchester was destroyed by
lire Sunday night. Cause—a defective
flue. There was no insurance on the
building.

A. V. Robison returned from Canada
last Thursday night with tha handsomest
span of horses ever brought to this city.
The horses are five years old and weigh
2,700 pounds.

Just as soon as the frost is out of the
ground Aid. Kitredge proposes to com-
mence work ou the streets in the third
ward. There is plenty to do to put them
in proper shape.

A house owned by a colored man
named Wilson living in Ypsilanti, was
partially destroyed by fire Sunday even-
ing. Loss about $800 ou which there was
a small insurance.

A workinjjman asks this question: Why
janitors at th*c 'university are not hired
the same as the court-house janitor—by
ettiug the job to those who will do the

work the cheapest?
The delegates from this county to the

democratic judicial convention last Thurs-
day, held a caucus, and the ballot result-
ed as follows: Joslin 9, Beakes 4. One
delegate refused to vote.

J. C. Bontecou was in towu Tuesday.
tie is the gentleman who attacked D.
3ethune Duffieid, and got most beauti
ully flayed iu a communication from Mr.
0. in the Detroit papers.

There were no services in the Unitarian
hurch last Sunday. Next Sunday there

will be morning services at the usual
lour. No evening service on account of
the temperance meeting.

Wm. Ball, who has an "ad" in to-day's
)aper, has a fine stock of picture and
>hotograph frames, looking glasses,

crockery and glass ware, lo which he in-
vites the attention of the public.

In ment.oning the fact last week that
>amer, who was a candidate for the nom-
nation for circuit judge, wouldn't get

over a certain number of votes in the
convention, we evidently got it two high.

Moses Rogers makes his bow to the
>ublic to-aay through the columes of THE
DEMOCRAT and invites attention to his
arge stock of plows at his agricultural

rooms opposite the Buchoz block, on De-
roit street.

John Jaynes, Jr., for sometime in the
employ of D. H. Silvers, a Manchester
ilothier, has skipped out, and the books
how he is a defaulter for a considerable

amouut. Jaynes we believe formerly re-
sided iu the fifth ward.

The funeral of Capt. Edward Torrey
ook place Saturday. In his death the

county loses one of its oldest pioneers.
Ie was a man who had many friends and

was held in high esteem in the commun-
ty where he so long resided.

The Messrs. Jewell will move into
heir new office Saturday. The counters

which are not yet finished are being man-
ufactured by Keck & Co., and will cost
J550. It is quite probable that within 90

days the hotel will be lighted by the elec-
ric light.

A farmer named Oberschmidt under-
ook to drive his team across the Michi-

gan Central railroad track in front of an
ncoming train last Saturday. The en-
;ine struck the carriage and Oberschmidt
nd his wife were thrown out. They had

a narrow escape.
The will of Elizabeth Cullinene is be-

ng contested by her daughter, Margaret
Jing. The amount of property at issue
s between $2,000 and $3,000 which was
willed to her son, John Cullinene. Undue
nfluence is the ground of contest. Judge
3arriman was in Chelsea yesterday tak-
ng testimony.

The most important officer in the city
s that of recorder. He is obliged to keep

an account of the different fund3, and the
business connected with the office requires
considerable attention. During the past
rear the duties of the office have been
iaithfully performed by the present in-
cumbent, W. W. Douglas, who should be
unanimously renominated.

The democrats of Ann Arbor town
nominated the following ticket Saturday:
WOT supervisor, Chas. Braun; clerk, An-
drew Smith; justice of the peace, J. J.
Marshall; treasurer, Thos. G. Burlingham;
lighway commissioner, Cornelius Tuo
mey; superintendent of schools, Oscar
[de; inspector, Benj. F. Cole; constables,
Chas. Davis, Fred Huss, Simon Braun,
Jacob Hagan.

The following ticket has been nomi-
nated by the republicans of Ann Arbor
town: Supervisor, Isaac N. S. Foster;
clerk, L. Davis; treasurer, Jno. Allmand;
highway commissioner, Jno. Schench;
justice of the peace, Jno. Geddes; super-
intendent of schools, Francis M. Holland;
school inspector, Evart H. Scott; consta-
bles, C. G. Orcutt, Chas. H. Davis, David
Frederick, Frederick Staebler.

A paper by R. W. Emerson, on his per-
sonal impressions of Thomas Carlyle,
made up from his unpublished letters
written at the time of his first visit to
England, will appear in Scribnerfor May.
The publication is made by special ar-
rangement with Mr. Emerson and the
Massachusetts historical society, before
which the paper was read, and in the
minutes of which it is to be printed after
its appearance in Scribner.

No clue has yet been received as to the
whereabouts of the missing student, Sam-
uel J. Platt, whose mysterious disappear-
ance is the absorbing topic just now dis-
cussed. He left his home Sunday morn-
ing for church as he stated, and as he did
not return his mother became anxious,
and a thorough search was instituted.
Members of the university have scoured
the woods in all directions, but no tidings
of the missingiraan have been received.

The Catholic benevolent union, branch
No. 14 was perfected last Thursday even
ing and the following officers elected:
President, M. J. O'Brian: vice-presidents,
Wm. Kennedy and Wm. Caspary; record-
ing secretary, P. H. Dignan; financial
secretary, C. P Carey; treasurer, A.
Eisele; marshal, R. Burns; trustees, Dan-
iel F. Ross, J. V. Sheehan, P. Sheehan,
Wm. Caspary, C. P. Carey. Each mem-
ber admitted to the organization becomes
insured for $2,000.

The bids for J. Keek's new building
were opened Saturday and stood as fol-
lows: Mason work—B. Mount, $2,888;
Walker Bros., $2,806; Lucas & Tessimcr,
$2,G00;E. Gmf, $3,956. Carpenter work
—J. Walz, $2,725; Luick Bros., $1,500;
Geo. Scott, $1,900. By the terms of the
contract Mr. Keck is to have everything
in readiness for the masons to commence
work April 20. They must be out of the
way for the carpenters bv June 10, who
are to have their work finished by July 10.
The bid of AValker Bros, to do the mason
and carpenter work was $4,710.

The Rive-King concert company will
give an entertainment to-morrow evening
in university hali, under the auspices of
the students' lecture association. The fol-
lowing lyric stars will appear: Signora
Laura Bellini, prima donna soprano;
Miss Emma E. Mabella, contralto; Mr.
Geo. H. Broderick, basso cantante; Mr.
Ferdinand Dulcken, the celebrated com-
poser and pianist; Herr Reinhard Richter,
violiu virtuoso and Madame Julia Rive-
King, America's great pianist. Our citi-
zens will have an opportunity of witness-
ing the finest concert given here this win-
ter, and the officers of the association
hope to have a full house.

Ypsilantian: While Mr. Schumacher's
letters to Dr. Crosby., of Ne # York, de-
riding and attacking him for his "de-
fense" of anti-prohibition, may have been
impertinent, the publication of them in
the Independent was cowardly in Crosby
and unpardonable in the paper. We will
agree to give any one $5 for each man
who can write an original letter, contain-
ing not less than one hundred words,
which wo can not find a mistake in, if he
will pay us ten cents for each one who
makes one or more mistakes. That is, not
one man in fifty is a master of grammar
and orthography. We doubt if even Dr.
Crosby ever composed an article that
went into print without correction.

Mrs. Anna M. Herz, wife of August
Herz, died last Friday aged 61 years, 3
months and 29 days, of erysipelas, after
a brief illness. She was born in Beinda,
Prussia. In 1851 she took up her resi-
dence in the fifth ward where she resided
uninterruptedly until her death. She
leaves five children, Frank and Henry
Ortman, and Mrs. Jno. A. Volz, August
Herz, Jr., and Augusta Herz, who mourn
the loss of a kind and indulgent mother.
In 1857 she was married to A. Herz, by
whom she had three children. In Octo-
ber last Eliza Herz died quite suddenly,
and she is now followed by her mother
who was sick less than a week. The fam-
ily have the sympathy of the public in
their deep affliction.

Republican Judicial Convention.
The republican judicial convention,

consisting of the counties of Washlenaw
and Monroe, was held at the court-house
in this city last Friday. The convention
was called to order at 12 o'clock by A. J.
Sawyer. J. W. Wing, of Scio, was
lected temporary chairman, and J. F.

Lawrence, of Ann Arbor, temporary
secretary. On motion the chair appointed
the following committees: Credentials—
Frank Emerick, Ann Arbor; AV. E. De-
pew, Chelsea; B. Parker, Monroe. Per-
manent organization—C. G. Morris, Mon-
roe; W*. H. Lay, Ypsilanti town; Nathan
Pierce, Lima. The convention then ad-
journed until 2 o'clock when the follow-
ing permanent officers were reported and
unanimously elected: President, Jas. Mc-
Mahon, of Ann Arbor; secretary, J. R.
Wing, of Monroe.

The chairman of the committee on cre-
dentials reported the

FOLLOWING DELEGATES

entitled to seats in the contention:
Monroe county—J. D. Ronan, Burton

Parker, O. A. Crilchett, 0. G. Morris, S.
C. Randall, Moses J. Howe, H. C. Mc-
Lachliu, 1. R. Grosvernor, E. H. Rey-
nolds, Ja?. H. Murphy, Henrv Waiting,
Albert Bond, Geo. Doty.

Washtenaw county—Jas. B. Gott, Jas'
W. Wing, M. F. Case, J. W. Blakesley,
Wm. H. Lay, Milton Reynolds, S. W.
Carpenter, Watson Barr, Frank Emerick,
J. F. Lawrence, Jas. McMahon, Geo. S.
Wheeler, T. B. 3oodspeed, Jno. C. Mead,
Jas. T. Honey, Nathau Pierce, Win. E.
Depew, Robt. Glenn, A. F. Freeman, Jay
Everett.

On motion of a delegate from Monroe
it was moved to proceed to nominate a
candidate for circuit judge. J. F. Law-
rence, in a few well chosen words pie-
sented the name of Rufus E. Phiuuey, of
Monroe, which was seconded by J. D.
Rohan, A. W. Hamilton, and J. W.
Wing. At this point Nathan Pierce read
a dispatch from Mr. Phinney, that he
could not accept the nomination. Burt
Parker, of Dundee, was confident he
would accept and on motion of F. Emer-
ick, R. E. Phinney was declared the
unanimous nominee of the convention.

JUDICIAL COMMITTEE.

The chairman appointed the following
judicial committee: J. F. Lxwrence, W.
E. Depew, A. J. Sawyer, J. D. Rouan,
Seth O. Randall.

THE LATEST.

Although a great presure was brought
to bear on Mr. Phinney ,he would not ac-
cept the nomination, and the judicial
committee substituted the name ot O. K.
Critchett, of Monroe.

College Crumbs.
The literary and medical departments

opened Tuesday.
The class which took general chemis-

try last semester under Prof. Langley
will be examined to-day.

Mr. Greathouse, '79 was in town this
week on his way to East Kentucky col-
lege where he will accept a position as in-
structor.

A. R. Wheeler of the homeopathic col-
lege, is to deliver lectures next week to
the freshman class on descriptive and ana-
lytical botany.

The following officers have been elected
by the alumni of the dental college: Presi-
dent, U. D. Billmeyer, Tecumseh; vice-
president, Miss Jennie C. Kolloch, Chi-
cago; secretary and treasurer. R. E.
Young, Romeo.

The lecture association give the final
entertainment of their course to-morrow
evening, and they have endeavoured to
make the last their best. The celebrated
Rive-King concert company have fortun-
ately been able to agree upon a date with
the lecture association, and will appear in
full troupe on the above evening. In ad-
dition to the great pianist, Madame Julia
Rive King, the jompany include the fol-
lowing celebrated artists; Signora Laura
Bellini, soprano; Miss Emma Mabella,
contralto; Mr. George Broderick, basso
cantante; Mr. Ferdinand Dulcken, the
celebrated composer and musical director;
and the famous violin virtuoso, of impa-

rial opera, St. Petersburg, Herr Rein-
hard Richter. The whole offering a pro-
gramme unrivalled for variety and bril-
liancy. We are certain that some por-
tion at least of this fine company will be
acceptable to every one and amply repay
all who can find it convenient to attend.
The company have met with great success
this season and have been everywhere re-
ceived with crowded houses, while the
press through the land have been teeming
with notices of encomium and praise. Not-
withstanding the expense entailed in
bringing this fine troupe to Ann Arbor,
the lecture board have engaged them in
the hope that their endeavor to make the
concluding entertainment a fitting con-
summation to their fine course will meet
with the music loving community of Ann
Arbor the same recognition that has at-
tended their previous efforts.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following are the transfers of real

estate for the week ending Wednesday,
March 30:

•WARRANTY DEEDS.

Prince Bennett (by adm.) to Mary D.
Bennett, property in Ypsilanti, $20.

Herbert C. Darling to Chas. Merritt, 40
acres sec 23 Augusta, $500.

Benedict B. Williams to Win. J. Mc-
Donald, property in Dexter village, $350.

Peter Seper to Chas. J. Saddler, 80
acres sec 8, Dexter, $2,800.

Jno. Biokan to Jas. S. Brokun, 160
acres see 20 Norlhfield, $6,000,

Albert Vanatta to Eugene Donovan, 40
acres set- 13 JN'orthneld, $2,500.

Geo. B Vauatta to Jas. Vanatta, 80
acres sec 11 Northfield, $2,000.

Jno. Schneider to Jno. Schneider, Jr.,
properly in Ann Arbor city, $1,500.

Richard Glasier to Chas. li. Wade, 150
acres sec 22 Ann Arbor town, $10,887.50.

Chas. H. Kempf to Mary F. Van Tyne,
property in Chelsea, $850.

Wilber West to Benj. D. Kelly, 1C3
acres sec 28 Ypsilanti, $5,800.

Nash A. Cntteiiden to Fred Mayer, 80
acres sec 44 Pittsfield $4,000.

Frederick Oesterie to J. Andrew Kal-
ambach, land in sec 11 Sylvan, $1.

Jno. Oesterlin and F'ederick Oesterlin
to J. Adam Kalambach, land in sec 11
Sylvan, $300.

S. E. lienion et al to Eliza Williams,
property in Ann Arbor, $1,325.

E. J. Knowlton to Sarah E. Patteugill,
property in Ann Arbor, $500.

E. J. Knowlton to Catherine E. Jones
lot in Ann Arbor, $600.

Frederick Oesterlin to Jno. Remen-
schneider, 58 acres sec 10 Sylvan, $1.

Richard McQuillan to Jas. Armstrong,
160 acres sec 17 Webster, $6,000.

Alfred C. Torrey to Lambert Gieske,
160 acres sec 22 Sharon, $10,500.

Solomon Sondheim to Eva Sondheim,
properly in Ann Arbor; consideration,
love and affection.

Anna G. Cremer to W. B. Smith, 40
aeres sec 13 Ypsilanti, $1,400.

Eli O. Smith to Dwella E. Smith, 156
acres sec 14, Salem, $500.

Solomon Sondheim to Eva Sondheim,
property in Ann Arbor. $1.

Sarah Ellsworth to Mary E. Moore,
property in Ann Arbor, $1.

Moses Bartlett to Orlanda E. Carpenter
property in Manchester village, $4U0.

Anthony M. Farley to Philip Digby, 1
acre sec 11 Salem, $225.

Jas. M. Hill to Jno. S. Dunn, property
in Ann Arbor, $125.

Eli O. Smith to Dwella E. Smith, lot 4
b 1 village of Salem, $400.

Joseph II. Durand to Wm. E. Depew
property in Chelsea village, $06.

Abraham Meyer to David Meyer, land
in sec 12 Saline, $1.

Divid A. Kelly to Caroline S. Alderton
lot 459 Norris' ad Ypsilauti, $1,500.

QUIT-CLAIM DESDS.

Win, Howard to Martin Howaid, laud
iu sec 10 Norlhfield, $507.

David Meyer to Abraham Meyer, land
in sec 12 Saline, $3,000.

Edward Duffy to Jno. Collins, prop-
erty in Ypsilanti, $2,800.

A. II. Partridge to Mack & Schmid,
property iu Ann Arbor, $190.

Red Ribbon Echoes.
The opera house is beautifully trimmed

with evergreens. At the left of the stage
is a picture of the organizer of the re-
form club, J. C. Bontecau, of Jackson.
The portrait of the first and only presi-
dent, J. Schumachei's. hangs on the right.
The columns supporting the gallery are
trimmed with evergreens, and white ani
red paper. On the sides of the hall are a
number of American flags, while several
arches of evergreens hang suspended from
the ceiling. Directly over the stage is a
transparency bearing the following: "Ann
Arbor, 1877-1881 Reform Club "

How do you like the 'duphunny?"
Last Saturday night at an early hour

the people commenced going to the opera
house, and by 8 o'clock, the timeanuounc-
ed for the exercises to commence, the
body of the hall was crowded by people
mostly from the country who had come
out to hear Gen. Cary, the veteran war
horse of temperance, who has grown
gray in the cause which he espoused near-
ly half a century age, and who came here
at this time to assist in the fourth anni-
versary of the reform club. After the
usual preliminary exercises, Gan. Cary
was introduced and spoke for nearly two
hours. He also addressed large audiences
Sunday afternoon and evening.

The meeting Monday evening was ad-
dressed by Dr. W. C. Gibbon, ot Topeka,
Kansas, who was sent here by Gov. St.
John who was unable to be present on
account of important business engage
ments.

Hon. Goo. W. Bain, the eloquent Ken-
tuckian, drew immense houses Tuesday
and Wednesday evenings, and electrified
the people by his thrilling oratory.

The reform club this evening will have
the pleasure of hearing the Rev. R. B.
Pope, of Chicago.

To-morrow evening there is a rich
treat in store for (hose who will attend the
opera house meeting, on which occasion
the great pulpit orator of Michigan, Rev.
T. F. Hildreth, of Grand Rapids, will
speak. This simple announcement should
be sufficient to fill the opera house.

Gen., Cary who spoke in Dexter last
evening, will also speak again to-morrow
evening. Friday evening he will address
the Saline club, and probably the citizens
of Ypsilanti Saturday night.

R. E. Frazer was in Ridgeway Sunday
night.

The red ribboners indulged in a peanut
social iu the school house at Forbes' Cor-
ners Saturday night. There was a goodly
number present and a high old time is re
ported.

Col. Bain will speak in the Ypsilanti
opera house this evening.

The singing at the temperance meeting
this evening will be under the direction
of Mrs. Dr. Tyler, who will be assisted
by 40 children.

Saturday evening Dr. W. C. Gibbon
will be the speaker. Those who heard
him Monday night were very favorably
impressed.

Good speakers will be present Sunday
afternoon and Sunday night, which will
be the closing meeting of the anniver-
sary.

Up to Tuesday evening the receipts at
the opera house amounted to $230.

A GOOD HOUSEWIFE.
The good housewife, when she is giving

her house its spring renovating, should
bear in mind that the dear inmates of her
house arc more precious than many
houses, and that their systems need clean
ing by purifying the blood, regulating the
stomach and bowels to prevent and cure
the diseases arising from spring malaria
and miasma, and she must know that
there is nothing that will do it so perfect-
ly and surely as Hop Bitters, the purest
and best of medicines.—Concord, N. II.
Patriot.

not to be scolded and punished for what
they cannot help. They need a medicine
having a tonic effect on the kidneys and
the urinary organs. Such a medicine is
Kidney-Wort. It has specific action.
Do not fail to get it for them.—Exchange.

Bucklin's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and ali kinds of skin Erup
tions. This salve is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction in every case or the
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor,
Mich.

TROUBLESOME CHILDREN,
thai are always wetting their beds ought

March Winds! The sudden changes
and high winds which prevail in March
makes a bottle of Downs' Elixir always
necessary to have at hand. It is a sure
sure for sudden colds and all lung dis-
eases .
•Baxter's Mandrake Bitters will cure all

bilious Diseases. Sold everywhere at 25
cts. per bottle. Try it.

The best remedy for strains and galls
on horses is Henry & Johnson's Arnica
and Oil Liniment. Good for man and
beast.

Secret of Happiness.
How often have we longed for perfect

enjoyment and how seldom found it. Mis-
fortune has come, or ill health overtaken
us Perhaps a cough has come upon us
which threasens that dreaded of all diseas-
es, consumption, and we feel that death
is near. With what joy should we be
filled then, when such a remedy as Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption
is placed within our reach. It has cured
thousands who were nearer the grave than
ourselves and made their Iive3 peaceful
and happy. Asthma. Bronchitis, Hoarse-
ness, Loss of voice, difficulty of breathing,
or any affection of the Throat and Lungs
are positively cured by th.a Wonderful
Discovery. Now to give you satisfsictory
proof that Dr. King's New Discovery will
cure, if you will call at Eberbach & Sons'
Drug Store you can get a trial bottle for
ten cents or a regulE.r size bottle for $1.00.

HILL'S OPERA HOUSE I
C. J. WHITNEY, - - Lessee and Manager.

MONDAY EVENING APRIL 4th, 1881
Engagement of the Famous

STRAKOSCH AND HESS
Grand Opera Company,

Under the Personal Direction of MAX
STRAKOSCH and C. D. HESS.

Gounod's Grand Opera,

With the following splendid cast:

Margherita, • Mile. Ostava Torriani.
Siebel, - - - Miss Laura Schirmer.
Martha, - - - Miss Renetta Arcone.
Faust, . . . - Mr. Arthur Byron
Mephistopheles, - Mr. Geo. A. Conly.
Valentine, - - - - Mr. G. F. Hall.
Wagner, - Mr. Allen.

Full chorus and Grand Orchestra.
Musical Director aud Conductor,

MR. S. BEHRENS.
P O P U L A R P R I C E S .
General admission $1. No extra charge to se-

cure seats on sale at Watts" Jewelry store, com-
mencing Friday, April 1st, at 9 A, M. Gallery 50
cents.

TAKE NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the annual

meeting of the Stockholders of«the Ann
Arbor Gas Light Company, for the elec-
tion of officers, will be held at the office
of the company in Ann Arbor on the 8th
day of April, 1881, at 2 o'clock p. M.

W. W. DOUGLAS, Sec'y.
Ann Arbor, March 30,1881.

a w e e k i n your own town. Terms and $5
^ o u t f i t s f r e e . Address, H. HALLETT & Co.,
Portland, Maine.

d^TQA WEEK. $12 a day at home easily made.
3>/ZCostly outfits free. Address, TRUK & Co.,
Augusta, Maine.

REALESMHIuHAM
MANLY & HAMILTON'S

Abstract and Real Estate Office,
No. 11, First floor, Opera House block,

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

A b s t r a c t s fnrnished on short notice on any
parcel of land in Washtenaw county, from
French Claimsof Ypsilanti, to the most com-
plicated titles in the Village of Manchester.

Money to Loan on Real Estate secureties.

For Sale I
—o—

I 2 O A c r e s at $5 0 P e r a cre in the township
o£ Webster, good buildings. Terms to suit
purchaser.

H o u s e a n d L o t , in bWck 4, n r l l e , Ann
Arbor city, terms to suit purchaser.

E n t i r e B l o c k 2 NR13E, except 2 lots. Good
building sites. Terms to suit purchaser.

A COOd F a r m , 200 acres, well improved, in
the township of Webster, good buildings, $65
per acre.

H o u s e a n d L o t on Catherine street for
sale, or exchange for lot near the Methodist
church. Terms easy.

A H o u s e and double L o t at Whitmore Lake,
$700.

H o u s e a n d L o t , on the corner of Packard
and Main streets.

H o u s e a n d L o t , onlngalls street, north of
University, $3,000.

House and Lot, on Lawrence street, $2,-
000.

H o u s e a n d L o t , on north side of West Hu-
ron street; also 6 1-2 aeres situated on south
side of Jackson road, about one mile from
court-house, $2,600 for both parcels. Terms
to suit purchaser.

O n e H o u s e and two acres of land situate in
Ingalls' addition, known as the M. J. O'Riley
property, good barn and well.

H o u s e a n d L o t , on Elizabeth St., $2,000.

A H o u s e and 1-2 acre of land in 5th ward,
west side of the Dixboro road.

House and three Lots, in the Fifth
ward, good locality, $1,000.

H o u s e a n d five LotSonMiller avenue.
Will be sold at a bargain. Good barn on
the premises.

3O A c r e s of land on Whitmore Lake road,
within 3-4 miles of Court-House. Would like
to exchange for city property.

T e n A c r e s of L a n d , with good buildings,
situated near the Eber White road, one mile
from Court-House,

L o t s 77r 7 8 , 9O, »nd part of lot 89 and a
large brick house with 12 rooms, R. S. Smith's
addition.

Good Improved F a r m , consistingof IOO
acres, 3 miles north of Wayne, and 18 miles
from Detroit. Two orchards, large dwelling
house, and barn. This property will be sold
at a bargain, and on the most liberal terms.

MONEY TO LOAN.
$2,000 to loan on gilt-eilge security on long

time at 8 per cent. Call soon or you will be too
late.

From $500 to $2,000 to loan on good security.

Next to A. Kearney'sCrocery Store, is now
the place to find the

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
WE ARE PREPARED AT OUR NEW QUAR-

TERS, 4 JOOORS SOUTH OF THE OLD
LOCATION, TO SHOW YOU THE

HANDSOMEST LINE OF SUITS
FOR SPRING WEAK FOR

MEN, BOYS ANI) CHIL-
DREN, IN WASHTE-

NAW COUNTY. OUR

Is our special Pride, and it has been our constant endeavor to carry a line

of goods suitable to all tastes. EVERY MOTHER can be sure of FINDING

JUSJ WHAT SHEWANTS and at low figures, Remembering

We have made a great effort to supply their need
in all STYLES and PRICES of CONFIRMATION
SUITS. A Magnificent Display of

Spring Overcoats and Ulsterettes
Ranging from $5.00 and upwards, Allow me at this time to return thanks
to friends and the general public for the extremely liberal patronage dur-
ing the past five years. Your kindness has placed us at the head of the
Clothiers ot Washtenaw county. We trust on our part that we have given
our customers the worth of their money, this has been our aim at least.

. ISTOBLE,

REMOVAL!
o-

DOWN GO THE PRICES !
zm-ost; respectf-cLZLTy

±m_±o:r?:m. tilxe -p-u_~bl±o
"blxa/t I

From No, 52 South Main street, across the street to No. 53,
at C. WEITBRECHTS, where I will be found for the present
and until my new building is completed. Owing to this Re-
moval, and for want of room in my present location,

I SHALL OFFER ALL STOCK ON HAND
At prices lower than was ever known in

Washtenaw County,

HE TIE II BUI IS WEN F U N I l l I IS CHEAP

JOHN KECK,

NOW PREPARED
-O-

I am now prepared with a good

ZBEa/bs, C a p s ,

Gents' Furnishing Goods,

To do justice to those who may be in want of
ANYTHING in the ABOVE LINE.

JOE T.JACOBS,
The Clothier,

AEBOE.

1881 NOW OPENED. 1881

FURNITURE STORE.
We respectfully invite the attention of the public to our large and well

selected stock of Parlor Suits, Chamber Suits, (Home Manufacture), Pat-

ent Rockers, Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Side Boards, Camp Chairs, Loun-

ges. Lambrequins, Wire Mattresses, etc., etc. This stock was purchased

with the

5
AND WE CAN SELL AT LOWER PRICES THAN WAS EVER BE-

FORE OFFERED IN THIS CITY. WE PAY
PARTICULAR ATTENTION

TO ALL SPECIAL ORDERS.

j \
Formerly with

J. Keck & Co.

±xi_S"peoti±onD_ o± o u r
sol±o±"tec3—

Formerly with

J. Haller & Son.

Kocl & Haller, 52 Soill Mail S i ani 4 West LiDerty St.,
, ZMI±oIfcL_



NEWS OF THE WEEK.
MICHIGAN.

BOOHS Andrews, the Wixoin robber, who
Inflicted faUtl injuries on Tlioinna E. Johns
iioir Wlxoin, Oakland enmity, and robbed liim
of uii.vb' (oOO, \v»s arrested after a long chases
in Medina township, l.enawve comity, u«ir
Moitnci. He WHS traced te theuou»«of his
iiin'lr, i lurles Savage, In Mwliun, on Monday.
Entering tliu house, the officers Jonml the
ciiiiiiiial, but he managed to i«cape into tlm
woods, lhnugh cloBi'ly pursued anil fired at
•evrn times. The officers hunted throujrh the
WIKKIU f<>i'Bou>>- ttine and finally found him.

The Michigan l>oard of charities and cor-
rection at Laiifiiip, elected Hishop (iillesuie
chairman and Witter J. Baxter secretary.

Indian Commissioner II I>. Trowbridce lms
tfmlered his reiteration, on accouat of contiu-
ued ilium*, which has prevented him tromdis-
chartriix; thedHties of the office frouiadate
Bhortly Hfter his appointment.

The grist mill belonging to Isaac 0. Begers
of (ireenvihe, situated in that place, liurntd
together with a large quantity of wheat b«-
UmjjiiiK to farmers in the vicinity and to
honors. Small insurance; loss $12,000. It it
supposed that the fire caught from a defective
Hue.

James Yorkie, the man who broke jail in
Hay county in the f;\ll of 1*>"!>, anil was re-
cently renrrested at taitroit, was sentenced to
Jackson for 1 year and 11 mouths. He had a
terrible fight in the jail with an alleged burglar
nmued Cadwell, who is awaiting trial. They
were engaged with other prisoners in throw-
ing a basket around the corridor for sport,
when ('adwell became euraged and Btruck
Yorkie over the head with a spittoon, Inflicting
au ugly i-ut. He struck again, cutting Yorkie's
I*JJA hand badly, fcome then got a chair
ruug, struck Cadwell from behind, breaking
the outer wall of the skull just above the right
ear, and knocking him senseless. He is badly
hurt luit will recover. It is thought this affray
cost Yorkie an additional year in the state
prison.

A Httle child overturned a table on which
was a kerosene lamp in (ieorge Johnson's re-
sidence, lirattan township, Kent county. The
lamp broke, the oil blazed, and the house with
the entire, contents was speedily cousumed
Loss $1,200; insured for $700 iu the Ktmt, Alle
gan and Ottawa Mutual.

Burglars at Riga, broko into a blacksmith
shop, tli» express office, and Henry I'arker'a
store. The latter was robbed of S9K0 iu money,
and valuable papers.

Ths river St. ('lair is open and navigation
•letweeu Marine City and Tori Huron has com
uienced.

The Democratic judicial convention of the
first circuit has indorsed Andrew Howell, tin
liepublicau nominee for judge.

Homer Andrews was arraigned at I'ontiac,
charged with assault with intent to kill and
murder. Mis bail was fixed ut• $5,(XK). Tlinmai
Johns, whom he robbed and tried to kill, has
recovered consciousness and will probably
survive.

Mrs. Upright, shot by her husband at Stan
toil, Mich., on Saturday, is still alive, thougl
the physicians say that she can not possibly re
rover. She has made an anteuiorteni state
ment in which the Bays that s-he has bee:
cruelly treated by her husband since her mar
riage, and that ho has compelled her to pros
titute herself and pay him the wages of he:
shame. The reason for his shooting her wai
that she wa-i uuable to comply with hi« de
lnand fur $25. Intense indignation is felt a
Slanton against the murderer.

The committee appointed to Investigate Po
lice Justice Miner of Detroit, recoinmendi tha
application be made to the supreme court for
a mandamus to compel the police justice to
entertain complaints made by the police offi-
cers; and should that course fail, that the gov-
ernor should be appealed to to remove the
ecalcitranl magistrate.

A Fort. Wayne French girl ran away with a
young German of 20 to Grand Bapids. The
mother of th« young man pursued them, found
the youngr mail working in a barber shop, and
persuaded him, with th<> assistance of the
police, to promise to lietse; ihis French charmer
and go with his mauiuin.

KIOM Greenman, a farmer 58 years old, com-
mittal suicide by banging in the house of bis
nephew,two nmeafrom Charlotte, In.st night.
His wife su'eided two months ago by poison.
»o cause assigned for the act.

A burglar anil ex-convict named Joe Rip-
ley, who hits been operating in Jackson, was
arrested there; also a chronic thief and ex-
convict named David 1). Culver.

The iie:ui-lock in the Republican Judicial
convention of the fiteenih district (Branch
and St. Joseph couuties) lasted until 3 it bal-
lots had been taken, when it was finally
agreed to settle the contest by drawing lots,
and Russell H. IVeler of St. Joseph county
was the lucky man.

The wife of Hon. W. S. WiKoxof Adrian
was severely iujurwi by the fall down an em-
tt.inkment of the carriage in which she and
li ir ..u-'i-in1' '.,erf' dr>ln(f.

The poatonlci' ;.t iSast (ioiden, Oceana coun-
ty, ha= bet-g discontinued, and its mail will go
to Mean.

Fred H ewand Louis Uusseau of Newport
Were lodged in Jail at Monroe charged with
breaking iutoa tore, AVednesdiy night, and
slealinjj a quantity of cigars and tobacco.

John Rogersot Woodstock had his left shonl-
di'i- dislnCHled •( Adrian and was otherwise
hurt. He had gone for his daughter, and as
nlm w»:< cuteriii.' 'he buggy the horses started,
<!lagging Mr. II .'• rs, who st-K>d holding lines,
ii con-i.iera'do iJiUuce.

Wheat li enmiujj out all right. The weather
Is a« if specially ordered for the good of that
cereal.

I! I: i Washington thai K ;)r<wn-
tativeBrewer wUlsncceed JuJge L'iirisii.-.:.ej
as minister to Peru.

The Republicans of the twenty-second cir-
cuit have nominated Rufus E I'hinney for
judge. Those of the fourth district have nom-
inated <i. T. Ciridley.

Thomas Qranpsden, an old resident of Mid-
land county and a logging contractor for 15
year*, u supposed to have skipped to Canada
with a courtesan named Mary Clifton, lie is
65 years old and leaves a family, and owes his
workmen about $2,500 back pay.

The Spiritualists' and Liberalise' state cou-
vention, in session at Flint, has a large attend-
ance of prominent members from all parts of
the state. L. S. Burdick of Kalamazoo is pres-
ident, Miss J. R, Lane of Detroit secretary.
Reports show the association prosperous. The
sessions are devoted to conference meetings.

(Jraud Haven barbof is at present unob-
structed by ice, and, the Goodrich transporta-
tion company's steamers—Depere, Meuominee,
and Oity of Cudlngton—are uiakiug trips be-
tween Milwaukee and (irand Haven as fast as
they can unload, reload, and make the trip.

At Mason, Bailey & Son's stave mill caught
fire and was partially destroyed. Fully in-
sured.

Father James (iilliss, a former pastor of St.
Michipl's Catholic church in Flint, was ruu
over by the cars at the Flint and Fere Mar-
quette depot, necessitating the amputation of
both legs. His recovery is very doubtful.

Win. Spiers proprietor of a saw-mill at Ma-
ple. Grove, Harry Co., who fell on a circular
saw Wednesday, has been obliged to undergo
another amputation of his arm. The accident
came very near proving fatal.

The governor has received a dispatch from
the sheriff of 1'roso.ue Isle county portrayiug
iu graphic terms the illegal conduct of n mob
of foreigners at l'oseu, iu that county, in vio-
lently and threatening y resisting his authority
and rescuing men whom he had arrested. The
sheriff seems to he considerably agitated, not
to say frightened; but (iov. Jerome has reas-
sured him by telegraphing to the prosecuting
attorney of the county to exhaust all legal
UHMUM io execute the law, and, if necessary,
call out every man iu the county

The case brought by Eliza .VI. Xoungagidnst
the village of Lowell, for $10,000 damages for
injuries received by breaking her leg by step-
ping into R belt! in a sidewalk of the village
over two years ago, has been on trial all the
week in the United Statos court at Grand Rap-
ids, liver forty Jwitnesses were sworn. Th*
jury, after being out several hours, returned a
verdict of $:s,5oo for plaintiff.

Senator I,. Utirkeo of Nishvillc, who was
taken home from Lansing very sick at the be-
ginn ug of t'ue term, has been given up by the
physicians. His difficulty is bleeding of the
lungs. He has had eight severe bleeding
speug during one day.

wasseo county; relative to geological sunvry,
authorizing another volume (or more) ^unend-
ing ;'.ct 17M of lh?;s, "an act for the Incorporat-
ing of cities;" to autlioft^*' discontinuance of
pail of a slate road iu Troy, Oakland county,
and the establishment of a highway; for the
Incorporation of "subordinate touts of the
Knights of Maccabees of ths World;" adding a
new section to act of lWil,"to confirm deeds
and Instruments iutended to convey rea es-
tate;" repealing chapter 519, Compiled Laws
(if ls71, relating to relief of families of volun-
teers; defining ottenses against railroads; rela-
tive to taxntiou of shares of national or state
hank stock; relative to preservation and main-
tenance of original section comers; relative to

publication and distribution of supreme court
reports, amending sections H42S, M29and 8480
of Compiled Laws relative to 'proceedings
against debtors by attachment;" iu relation to
firs of witnesses who are parties; to provide
for the safety of brakemen and other employes
in railroads; amending scctious ^85, 887 and
•75 of Compiled Laws; also section 107 of act
Hi of the laws of Ih73, relative to the military
lives of the state.
March 2!!.—Iu the senate bills were passed:

Amending sections 1801 and 1X04 of the com-
liied laws, relative to the support of JIOOS per
ous by their relatives; amending section 5237
if the compiled laws, relative to probate clerks;
epealing sections 4H60 ami 4'.I5S) (inclusive) of
he compiled laws, relative to Completing the
udicial organization of the senate; repealing
compiler's sections 51540 to 5650 (inclusive) au-
horizing certain persons to administer oaths,

take acknowledgements, e tc ; amending sec-
ions 5210 and 5247 of the compiled laws, rein
ive to probate registers, their duties axd com-
pensation; making appropriations for the 3up-
K>rt of the Btate public school; for the preser-
vation of deer, ruffed grouse, colin or quail,
pinnated grouse, wild turkey, speckled trout
:ind grayling; anieudiug act ISil of the session
laws of 1875, for the incorporation of manufac-
uring companies; amending section 21iiii of

.be compiled laws, to permit agricultural so-
cieties to accept gifts and bequests of any
farms or farming lands not to exceed ltiO acres
and uot to be exempt from taxation; making
appropriations for reform school for girls;
amending the act to establish a state public
school for dependent and neglected children.

In the house the following bills wore passed:
Appropriating $37,000 for the school "for tho
Mind: appropriating $81,000 for the I'ontiac
asylum for the insane; amending laws relative
to trausfer of cases iu justices' courts; repeal-
ing act of 1865, punishing the recruiting of
men for the volunteer service of other states-
ameuding section 1071, relative to statements
by county treasurers.

March 24—In the senate the following bills

A..!. Hay has been appointed bank exam-
iner of Indiana,

It has been decided by the President and
cabinet not to call an extra session of con-
gress.

Bradstreet reports 1SH failures for the past
week, a decrease of 17 compared w.th tho week
before.

Fires—In .Jewy City, a fire in the drying
room of ('. A. Woolscy burned three men se-
verely.—Near Monroe, La., (he steamer Willie
and 7.>il bales of cotton were burned.—At
Wheeling, W. Va., loss $3,000; iusurance un-
knowu.

Commodore Shufeldt is soon in go U> China
as naval attache of the United States legation
at Pekin. He. will also accept the command
of the Chinese navy.

Legislative investigation in New York la de-
veloping the fact that the manufacture of "lard
cheese," a sort of cheese oleomargarine, U car-
ried on largely by cheese factories In that
state.

Tue New York authorities appear to have at
last begun in earnest a crusade against the
scourge of typhus Cover, which lias been de-
vastating that city. A rigid inspection of
lodging bouses Bud cellars has been begun by
thirteen picked physicians, and by officers of
Uie sanitary squad.

.[udi'e Spier of the superior court New
York, has granted an injunction restraining
the Northern Pacific railroad company from
issuing the 1H0,1 01) new shares of sti>ck recent-
ly authorized by the executive committee of
the board of directors.

William H. Vanderhilt has resigned his
directorship ot the Western Union telegraph
company.

A large number of dismissals of officers and
employes of the various consolidated telegraph
companies is expected soon to occur.

Mrs. Matt Carpenter has engaged Judge
Jem Black to settle up her husband's estate,
which she states to bo worth from *130,oeo to
$160,000.

Judge Young of Cleve'and has declared that
the recently adopted Sunday ordinance forbid-
ding shaving (by harbors) ou Suuday is illegal,
because such shaving is a "necessity!"

Secretary Blainu was almost the only mem-
ber of the cabinet warmly in favor of an extra

One ot the persons burned to death at the
Nice fire was the (iermau sav.mt, Dr. Anndt
Schilling. No Americans are known to have

M Killed
A story conies from Russia »f the way in

which nihilists, in Russian uniforms, got ahead
of the regular Russian officials and took good
care of a large amoi'ut of dynamite which the
officials were intending to seize on ils arrival
at the frontier.

The pope has directed that a warning lie is-
sued to devout Catholics everywhere notifying
them that the lelics ot saints now in the mar-
kets are bogus. A large number ot bones pur-
porting to be those, of early Christian saints,
and to have boon Ukeu from the catacombs,
have been sent to America: but it is now an
nounced by tho Vatican that no bodied have
been taken from the. catacombs for 80 years.

A six hours' fight has occurred between
British and Hasutos. The result was' not de
cisive Col. Carrington and others were
wounded.

CONDITION OF PERU.

Vain Efforts I i JMeKotiato Terms of Pence
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were passed: For the payment of interest on
the educational fund and to repeal former
law on that subject; amending section i'M2
relative to title to real property by descent;
amending section 5977 relative to the summon-
ing an<i return of jurors ; authorizing Oxford
to raise a special Uix to reimburse David W.
Bell $1,903 for uuney stoltn fioui him as
treasurer; amending act relative to Detroit po-
lice force, immediate effect; to aineud aot rela-
tive to reorganization of the military forces;
to prevent butting aud the soliiug of pools.

Iu the house the joint resolution amending
the constitution so as to give the right of suf-
frage to females was made the special order
for March 30 at 2 p. in. The following bills
were passed: Making appropriation for the
benefit of the state pioneer society; amending
sootiou 3582 of Compiled Laws, relative to
diploma* of graduates o* state no mal school;
making appropriation for university, for libra-
ry building and other purposes; relative to
unclaimed moneys iu the hands of executors
and administrators; amending section 5UW of
Compiled IJ IWS relative to the Jurisdiction of
the circuit courts iu chancery; to organize the
township of Winsor iu Huron county; appro-
priating swamp lands to drain and red-iiii!
certain swamp ami overflowed lands in In-
gham county by opening and deepening the
natural outlet of Hews and V.wera lakes;
amending railroad commissioner act of 1873,
to provide for supervision of fences and estab-
lishment ot signals; for the formation of bar
associations; providing for the incorporation
of pipe lines; also a number of private and
local bill?.

March 25—In the senate tho following hills
and resolutions were passed: l-'or the incor-
poration of a Michigan millers' mutual fin' in-
surance company; requesting our senators and
representative! in congress to secure tele-
graphic communication between the light-
house and life-saving stations on the, Kanttou
islands in l.ak» Michigan and the main lands;
amending sections 2.'!(.)7 and 239S of Compiled
Laws, to provide for the better protection of
life on railroads: amending the game law of
1869 as amended in l£T7; amending the char-
tar of the city of Flint; organizing the town-
yh p of Wtosor, in Huron county; appropri-
ating swainp winds for the St. M ry's river and
MftcM'iac state road: amending the charter of
West Bty City; amending the charter of the
city of Dowagiac; making appropriations for
the fuh commission; anieudiug the actielattve
to free schools iu the city of Detroit.

In the house of representatives tliu follow-
ing bills were passe1: reincorporaUng Marine
City; changiug the sanies of James S., Eugene
and Be: j . i'. liull to ' ; zrl.

jHaiTh LV, —Two bills were passed by the
senate re-incorporating thu village of Joues-
ville and granting swamp lands to build the
UonasUque river state road. No bills were
passed by the house.

session of cougress, and tlie Pnniilent did
not believe iu its imperative necessity.

Michael J. Reilly, who -educed A. C. Hatch's
wife and killed Hatch for making a fuss abont
it, lias received a verdict of justifiable homicide
from a St. Louis jury.

V. ('. Sessions, president of the Columbus,
()., Commercial bank, has received a letter
threatening him with death unless he pays

I $100,000 to the unknown writer?, who say
they are four in number.

Fires.—At Wheeling, W. Va., furniture fac-
toiy of (r. Mandel & Co.; loss $10,0iX); Insur-
ance iJ.S.OOO.—At Columbus, Ind , the woolen
mills of Dolmbert, Sergeant <fc Co.; loss about
75,000; iusurance $25,000; John Keating, night
watchman, burned to death.—A second fire at
Wheeling city Hour mills, (iirurd & Tuttle's
wireworkp, and Bach's wagon factory; loss
about $10,000; partially insured.—In Cincin-
nati, four-story steam laundry iu Home street;
probably a total loss.
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Out of the World.

THE LEGISLATURE.
March 22—The senate pasted the following

bills: extending the boundaries of the Ishpe-
ming school district; relative to eircuit SOUrt
commissioners; to establish two voting pre-
cincts in Franklin, Hougbton county; fer se.t-
Uoinents and compromises by joint wrong do-
ers; revising the charier of BfgBaplds; making
appropriation) of $10,750 fora new lecture
bail at the reform school; making certified
copies of the records of the signal sorvicer f the
United States evidence in court; for a grant of
swHinp hinds to remove burs in Clinton river;
giving the members from the upper peninsula
$5 a day; amending section 3S5;i relative to va-
catiug Incorporated villages; for an exhibition
of the horticultural and poniological produc-
tions of the state, at Boston next fall; reincor-
noratiug Bay < ;ity. A number of nominations
by the governor were confirmed iu executive
session.

T.i • bouse of representatives passed the fol-
lowi i^ b ll»: Appropriating swamp landsfor
a Biat- road from Pctoskcy to Sprliujvale; iei-
athe '.') s stenographer fur the circuit court of
Sagin iw county, ai'proi riating swan p lands
for a s'rtte road from Liltlu Traverse to Mack-
i»acCi..; for enrollment for contributing
meinlera in ronipanies and batteries of state

; relative U> register of deeds of Shia

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .

A project is on foot to build a ship canal
across the state of Florida.

The Tennessee legislature proposes to pay
the state debt at par—with new three per cent,
bonds, coupons receivable for taxes.

The cabinet considered the extra session and
protests against it from commercial centers
were presented, on the ground that it would
•incottle business. No conclusion was reached.

The senate, kaa COL firm <-d Henry G. Pearson
tor postmaster o; N< >v Vork, Almond li. Ry-
ford for postmaster at Benton Harbor, Mich.,
and James C. Sherman for postmaster at Me-
nominee, Mich.

The senate RepHblicans propose to begin tho
work of electing new senate official?. They
have unanimously nominated George V,. (ior-
ham of California for secretary, Henry Hiddle-
harger of Virginia (Mabon's man) for ser-
geant-at-arniB. tlu> Rev. Dr. Byron Sundorlaud
for chaplain, aud other minor officers.

President (iarfx-ld has sent a large nunil er
of nomiuatioiiB Io the senate, including the
ofiicials of tbe United States court for the
southern district of NJW York, headed by
Sewart L. Woodfurd for United States district
attorney. A num' «r ef United States marsbals
have also been nor.limited, among them "Long
Jones," Jjogant I.enchinan, for the northern
district of Illinois.

W. H. Robertson, a well-known anti-Conk-
liug Republican, f.r many years a member ef
tbe Nuw York state senate, lias been nominat-
ed by tb« Presidei I for collector of the port of
New York. <ieu. 'lerritt, the present collector,
goes an consul general to I-oudon. Among the
other nominations are William Walter Phelps,
minister to Austria; Adam Badeau, charge
d'affaires for Denmark; Lewis Wallace, charge
d'affairs for Paraguay and Uruguay; Michael
i. Cramer, charge li'affaires for Switzerland;
William B. Chandler, solicitor ({eweral; L. A.
Shelden, governor of New Mexico; Thomas M.
Nichol, commissioiipr of Indian atTairu.

The state com in'leo of the Virginia read-
justee has indors ,1 the action of .innator Ma
hone, and has isba-1 a call for the state con-
vention.

The Baltimore. Pi n pubiishea an article stat-
ing that the cemet. iies of that city hare been
systematically rob! ed aud the bodies sent all
over the country.

Lizzie Barton, tl
nols, has beou sei!
for oue year »n Coi viction ol arson.

(ieneral Grant ;-ndered IIIH resigna'ion as
president of the > w York world's fair com-
mission, for the li <son that it will he impossi-
ble for him to givt sufliciout time to its duties.
Hugh J. Jewett, president of the New York,
L ke Erie aud Wes »ru railroad, has been nom-
inated by the exec;, ive committee for the va-
cancy, aud has act pted.

A woman giving ;he name of Florence Me
Neil was arrested iu New York city for steal-
Ing $1,250 worth of diamonds from Charles
W. Perkins, diamo. I broker, Chicago, on Feb-
ruary 8. The tromaa, who is young aud hand-
some, is said to be t.o wife of a wealthy Chl-
aigo pbysiciau.

Kalloch has bew aequltted on his trial for
killing Charles da \ ouug, editor of the Sau
Francisco Chronic!", and the mob took the
Korses from Kalloci's carriage aud hauled him
home themselves.

Fires.—At Piano, 111., several business bnild-
ings; loss, $20,000; 1.0 iusurauce.—At (iallipo-
lis, Ohio, furniture fnctory of T. Bithop <fc Co.;
iacendiarj'; loss |C 000.

The Rhode Islm, 1 Republican convention
unanimously reuoi: inilted Alfred H. Little-
field, the present e< icriior, and all the other
incumbents of stat- ulfices.

Tho tnwboat Bad* and barges left St. Louis
Thursday morniue for New OrfRins with 150,-
000 bushels of wheut for export, freight 8 cents
per bushel

The bill to submit to the people of Texas a
constitutional amendment prohibiting the
manufacture, imputation, and sale of alcohol-
ic drinks iu Texas was defeated in the house,
54 to HI, uot the requisite two-thirds. Several
members were absent. A motion will be
made to leconsider Ibis vote. Tho friends of
prohibition will couent to exempt beer and
wine.

S-nators Conkliug and Platt and Vice Presi-
dent Arthur are allt ,'od to be very Indignant
at the nomination of Mr. Robertson for collect-
or of the port ol Ni vv York.

It Is MM to be c pablo of proof that the
naturalizaUon paperx of (jeorge Q, CaunOD,
Urn Mormon clainriin of thu seal of delegate,
in oougrefls from UU h axe forgeries.

i female horse thief of Illi-
c need to Jolie peuiteutiary

C O N G R E S S .
March 22.—In tlio senate Mr. Voothees

(Dem., Ind.) offered a resolution denouncing
the national bauks for tbelr recent action iu
npnnstiuu to tl)» fuudinj; bill, and said that li
proposed to speak upon it. Mr. Morrill (Hep.,
Yt.) raised the point that 1MB was legislative
business, and not in order in an executive ses-
sion. Mr. Coukiinn (Rep., N. Y.) suggested
that the matter be laid over one day, so that
senators could examine the resolution and look
up the precedents. Mr. Voorhees finally with-
drew his reeelutlOB fur the present. The
senate went into executive session and after-
ward adjourned.

March 23.—In Hie senate Mr. Voorheea
(Dem., Iud.) called up his resolution cou-
deinsilug the course of Ihe national banks in
reference to the funding bill. Mr. Morrill
(Rep., yt.) renewed his point or order that
legislative business could not lie <lone in au ex-
ecutive session. Mr. Sherman iKep., o.> Bald
tbat ilicre were many precedent* for Mr. Voor-
keee, and Mr. Monill withdrew the point of
order. The resolution went over under the
rulec Mr. Dawes (Hi'p.. Maw.) offered R iv-
BOlution for the election of senate officers,
naming: them. Laid over. After an executive
session the senate adjourned.

March 21.—In the senate Mr. Dawes (Rep.
Mass.) called U(J the resolution for the election
of new officers ot tbe senate. Mr. I>a\v* in-
sisting on the consideration of his resolution,
the Democrats proceeded to fillbu ter against
it. Mr. Brown ( Dem., Ga.) engaged In a brisk
det).ite with Messrs. Hoar (Rep., M ss.) and
Logan (Kep., II.) iu which the two latt«" as-
sailed aud the former defended these fU;l>i-s-
UrtDKtactics. The Democrats maie a num-
ber of motions to adjourn and to £."> into exec*
utivo session, which were defeated; but finally
u motion to adjourn wa« carried.

March 25.—In ihe senate Mr. Injralls (Rep.,
Ks.) offered s resolution, whicli was laid on
the table, calling on tho secretary of war for
full Information in regard to all appointment*
other tiian than those 111 tlic fumy, marie in liis
department from December 1, 187ft to March
4, 1881, etc. The resolution appointing senate
officers was dlscUMad by Mr. Johnston (Dt-ni.,
Va.). A lively .olloqiiy ensued between Sen
ators Harris and Hefk Democrat*) and Dawea
(Rep.) concerning the politics of Mr. Riddle
terser, the nominee for s> rgcaut-at arms. Af-
ter the day had been wanted by the Democrats
iu alternate roB calls On filibustering motions
to adjourn and to iro iul> executive session,
the seuate was left without a quorum and
agreed to adjourn.

Mai eh 2\—In the senate the Democrats be-
gan filibustering as soon as the journal wa»
read. After au hour or so of roll calls on
motions to adjourn, go into executive sessions,
etc., all of wliieli were defeated, a debate
arose, participated in by Messrs. Logan and
Morrill (Reps.), and Harris, Farley, Hick,etc,
• Denis.) Mr. Mahouo said that ae was absent
yesterday when some allusion was made to
Mr. BlddleberjBfer and himself, and that he
was still too unwell to review those speeches
The senate then, ou motion of Mr. Dawea, ad-
journed until Monday, with the understand-
ing that Mr. Mahone would speak on that day.

F O H E I G H .
In the British house of common? Mr. Glad-

stone said that a telegram from Sir Kvelyu
Wood announced that the Boers substantially
accepted the British proposals for peace. They
iuclud« a concession of the entire independ-
ence of the Hours, but recognize the suzerainty
of the qneen, and the establishment of a lirit-
ish resident at the future capital. The nego-
tiations will be completed, hut Ihe armistice
will be extended for two mouths, pending the
final ratification of the agreement. The under
foreign secretary said that France desired to
enter into a commercial treaty with England,
as soon us the tariff bill passtd the French
tenate.

Eighteen mutinous seamen of the American
ship Oriental, from San Francisco to Hull,
with wheat, have been placed in irons by order
of the American consul at Queenstown aud
the ship sent to Hull with a new crew.

A council of regency lias been appointed to
take charge of the Russia) empire iu c«ise of
tho assassination of the preseut czar. Pilgrims
are Hocking from all parts of Russia to visit
the spot where the emperor fell.

A parcel was Bent from Manchester to E ir
William Harcourt, which, on being opened l>>
the police, was found to contain a loaded pis-
tol, set so as to be discharged if carelessly
opened. This attempt at assassination has
Caused much excitement iu E.. gland.

The British olliceis at I'oche stroom Tiolated
the armistice by ordering au attack upon the
Boers who garrisoned the prison in that place.
The iattor wero driven out, and lt> of them
were killed.

The London Times thinks that the results of
the international monetary conference will be
favorable to a bimetallic curreuoy.

The fire at tho Nice opera house broke ont
soon after the curtain had risen. Shortly after
It began the t;:is exploded, leaving ihe house
in complete darkness. Strakoscb, '.he impres-
sarlo, w:<» slightly hurt, and the total of lives
lost is nearly 100, mostly of the poorer classes.

A female nihilist, recently arrested at St.
Petersburg, has made revelations which neces-
sitate an entire change iu the programme of
jiroceeilings against those indie,ed for the as-
sassination.

In the British house of commons the Canda-
h:ir debate was resumed. The marquis of
Hartington made a genoral defense of ihe gov-
ernment policy. Mr. Stanhope's motion con-
demning the government's action was voted
down, 21t; ayea to 3$6 noes.

Au anti-slavery meeting in Madrid condemn-
ed the law of February, 1SS0, as contrary to
the principles of justice. The autislarery so
ciely has declared Us intention to contiuue its
agitation until slavery is abolished m all the
Spanish colonies.

I'.\niell, in a speech in London urged the or-
ganization of a land league in England and
Scotland, and boasted that Ireland was drain-
ing the United States at thfl rate of $200,000 n
week. Resolutions were adopted to constit te
the national land league of (ireat Britain, with
Justin McCarthy as president.

Detectives from London have gono to the
Lizard to intercept the steamer Ans rails,
which saiiod Thursday for New York, nnd in
supposed to have ('oleniau ou board, one of
the men supposed to be concerned iu the plot
to blow up tho Mansion house.

The total loss of life by the fire at the Nice
opera house is stated by ou« dispatch to be 69,
Auothur dispatch says that S5 victims have al-
ready been buried.

The steam tugs sent out to meet the steam-
ship Australia and arreNt Ooleinan, suspected
of being in (he plot to blow up the Mansion
bouse. London, failed to sight the steamer.

Iii tho tables of election returns, tax-
es paid, etc., in the Btate of Michigan,
one county oftener lacks figures then
displays them. It is Isle ltoyale.

Secretary of State Jenney has recent-
ly received a very interesting letter
from E. T. "Wells, township clerk of

The situation of Lima at the present
time could not be more distressing, nor
the outlook l()v the future mote
gloomy. Occupied by a hostile army,
its exposition buildtngg, churches,
arsenals, and forts stripped of every-
thing valuable which would pay the
expense of shipment to Chill with no
Government In existence or In the im-
mediate prospective; its late President
a fugitive, issuing from his retreat be-
yond the Cordilleras useless edicts,
proclamations, and correspondence, and
maintaining the Form of Government
without its power; a currency worth-
less abroad, and almost destitute of pur-
chasing power at home: provisions and
all classes of merchandise so excessive-
ly dear that the marvel of the day is how
the poor manage to live—such are some
of the conditions of the situation in
the once opulent, gay, and proud Ciud-
ad de I03 lieyes. Among' all the pub
lie men of Lima none have been found
to undertake the task of forming a
Government, of convoking Congress to
an extraordinary session, or of even
ascertaining what are the terms which
the Chilians have to propose. The
I reason and cowardice of their soldiers
in the bloody fields of Chorillos and
Miiallores were not more remarkable
than are the inaptitude and timidity of
the many men in Lima who have had
ample experience in public life, and
who cannot allege inexperience as an
excuse for refusing to accept the situa-
tion in all its gravity and endeavoring
to make the nicst of what is left to
them in the ruin which surrounds
them. The Chilian commander has re-
peatedly sought to arouse the patriot-
ism of the Peruvians to activity in the
case, but with meagre results so far.
Considering every thing they have
done up to the present in this direction,
it would almost appear as though they
regarded thbir country as conquered
and annexation to Chili as certain.
And that this is not so uncertain may
be gathered from the fact that the
Chilians have, extended their occupa-
tion to Chielayo and Tnijillo to the
north, with the early probability that
they will take possession of Chimbote,
Payta, and Piura still further in that
direction, leaving tc Peru and Bolivia
neither coast-line nor important towns
within each reach of coast from Payta
to Antofagasta. Every week the
Chilian hold on the country is extend-

en by the Chilian leaders prior to the
sack and plunder which has been goingJ
on, that many confidentially assert thai
w i t h i n a m a i l o r i w o i n s t r u c t i o n s wi l l
be received from Europe and the Unit-
ed States for the seizure of the whole
of the Chilian squadron. This event
was imminent when it was reported Che
ministers and the English Admiral had
been killed by the Chilians. When the
rumor spread through the foreign fleet
in Cullao and Ancon the feeling was
intense and nearly led to action being
taken which subsequent events have
proved would have been premature.
Some day a similar feeling will burst
forth the world over, when the foreign
ministers publish Authenticated reports
of the number of their fellow citizens
who were barbarously murdered in
Chorrilios, Harranco, and Miranores.
The Chilians are endeavoring to paliate
the murder of Italians by asserting
that they found several of them with
caps on their heads marked "Garibaldi,"
which led them to believe they belong-
ed to the army. This, however, is no
excuse, as their general had been in-
formed that all the foreigners wore,
distinctive badges of one kind or the
other, and that their properties were
marked according to the plans, whicl
were also sent to Gen. liaquedano,

Minong, Isle Koyalc county. He states
that vacancies have existed for nearly
10 years in the county' clerkship and
several other offices, which there is no
way of filling at the present time, un-
less office-holders can double up their
duties. He gives this as the reason
why documents, notifications, etc., re-
ceived at Isle Itoyale from lime to
time, have not been attended to; and
he furthermore explains what has been
done to facilitate the township and
county business. They have been with-
out a postmaster for more than a year,
and the gentleman selected for the
office has not yet received his commis-
sion, Excepting one mail in January,
not a line has been received from outr
side since October 22, 1880, and no
boats go to the island unless specially
engaged for that purpose by the Minong
mining company, and this happens only
twice or thrice a year. The last mail
was obtained like that of previous yean,
by raising subscriptions to pay the
messenger who brought it. lie is the
only physician there, and has been well
known to the, postmaster at Grand Port-
age, whither the mail was sent from
Houghton. The risk to life while cross-
ing Lake Superior in the winter is very
great, and lew persons will attempt
the journey unless for extraordinary
pay.

At the date ol the census on June 1,
1880, Isle Royal contained 55 inhabi-
tants, men, women and children, 14 of
whom have left since that date. There
were only 11 legal voters, the remain-
ing men being mainly of foreign birth
and incapable of holding ofliee. This
creates the vacancies alluded to.

At the general election, November
2, there were no printed tickets. Xo
newspapers conld be found to give the
names of candidates; no documents or
authentic statements of any kind to
post up the electors. The little they
had learned was from private sources,
iong previous to tha election; never-
theless they then prepared a ballot-box
and voted for president and vice presi-
dent direct. James A. Garfield and
Chester A. Arthur received 9 votes
each: Winield 8. Hancock and Wm. II.
English, 2 votes each; E. T. "Wells for
county clerk, L. II. Chadbourne for
prosecuting attorney and register of
dewls, Andrew Buffer for fish inspect-
or, each received 11 votes.

Mr. Wells inquires of the secretary
of stale, and tho question has been
referred to Attorney General Van Ri-
per, whether such an election is valid;
whether such officers can hold their po-
sitions, and whether a township clerk
can become a county clerk ? The un-
fortunate out-of-the-world situation of
Isle Boyale places the people under
many inconveniences, and makes some
things impossible which are practica-
ble In other localities.

KANSAS LIQUOR.—The »ew prohibi-
tion law of Kansas is meeting with the
strongest opposition from a quarter
wheuce trouble was probably least ex-
pected. The law absolutely forbids the
use of wine in tho sacrament) punishing
the minister who so administers the
sacrament with two years imprison
meiit in the penitentiary, and shutting
up the church itself as a public nuis-
ance, according to the interpretation of
the Her. 1'r. Beatty, rector of the Epis-
copal Church at Lawrence. Last Sun-
day that clergyman administered the
sacrament as usual, regardless of the
consequences, having previously an-
nounced to the congregation his deter-
mination so to do. lie said: '-We are
willing to render unto Ctesar the things
which are Caesar's, but we will still
give to God the things that are His.
say, as did Peter, 'Judge ye whether we
should obey man lather than God.' Of
one thing you may be assured, we shall
never recognize for a moment the at-
tempts of human legislation to destroy
the great sacrament of the Christian
church." It is probable that the Hev.
Dr. Beatty's action will be imitated by
other clergymen and the result is hard
to predict. It will be argued that the
state cannot permit the prohibition law
to be openly violated by clergymea
without arousing a storm of opposition
from those to whom its enforcement is
a pecuniary loss, and, on the other hand,
that to consign the Hev. Dr. Beatty to
prison and close his church as a nuis-
ance would place sharp weapons in the
hands of those who want to see the new
law hewn down root and branch.

Ordinary letter-paper, says the Comp-
tes Hendus, if WKII heated and briskly
rubbed with the hand or with a brush,
acquires electric properties. It adheres
to tables and walls, and when the hand
is brought iu contact with it slight
electric discharges are quite visible if
the experiment is made In the dark.

ing and strengthing, yet Peru's public
anymen make no efforts to improve

grace which may be left to them.
During the early days of the occupa-

tion of Lima repeated communications
were made to Pierola that the Chilian
authorities were prepared to treat with
him, to which he replied in proclama-
tions announcing his determination to
carry on the war to the bitter end.
The natural result of this was to pro-
voke the declaration that the Chilians
would have nothing more to do with
h'm. Ho then unbent his dignity to
the extent of soliciting, through the
British minister in Lima, Mr. Spencer
St. John, permission for his minister of
foreign affairs, Dr. Irigoyen, to visit
Lima for the purpose of opening peace
negotiations. The permission to visit
l.iara was granted, but the Chilian com-
mander declined to treat with Dr. Iri-
goyen as the representative of the ex-
dictator in any negotiations whatever.
Pierola then named a commission com-
posed of Drs. Alarco, Antonio Arenas,
and J. Eusebio Sanchez to confer with
Gen. Baquedano and Minister Vergara,
but before the commissioners had pre-
sented their credentials, the ex-dictator
expressed his wish to return to some
point near Lima and open negotiations
in person. The answer of the Chilian
authorities to this request was not
known when the mail left, nor had
their wishes been developed concerning
the reception they would give to the
commission above referred to. As the
members of the latter are uwong the
most prominent statesmen of Peru, and
of different political parties, it is prob-
able the Chilians will treat with them
!is representatives of the country and
of its best public opinion, rather than
as representatives of an official whose
further control of the government they
have declined to recognize. A sufficient
number of senators to form a quorum
are now in the capital, as also of the
house of representatives and strong ef-
forts are operating to induce them to
convene In extraordinary session and
take up the duties of the hour, like men
and patriots. The terms Chili may
propose to Peru are not known, "but the
Arica propositions are regarded as a
probable basis, with an additional sum
in money as war indemnity. A recent
decree of Gen. Baquedano announces
his intention of exacting war contribu-
tions from private individuals able to
pay the same. Officials are now mak-
ing lists of all persons liable to (his
contribution, and other arrangements
are in progress looking to the same end.
It is probable the object of this move-
ment was to induce Peruvians to has-
ten their organization of a government
and a satisfactory conclusion put to the
struggle.

Business In Callabaand Lima is slow-
ly improving. A few cargoes of goods,
mostly from Chili, have arrived at
Callao. The An Irew McCullum arrived
with English coal on board, but finding
the duty imposed by the Chilian port
authorities to be prohibitory—11s. 2d.
per ton—she was ordered to proceed to
San Francisco. The object of this ex-
cessive duty is to force the consump-
tion of Chili coal, which is admitted
duty free.

The Star and Herald's Lima letter of
Feb. 10 says: "Gen. Baquedano has
ordered all the goods to be taken out
Of the Callao custom-house within 30
days; otherwise they will be sold at
auction, and thepioceeds paid to the
Chilian treasury. Several important
decrees have al.o been issued by the
(ieneral in reference to import and ex-
port dues. OB occupying Callao he de-
clared duty free all goods imported
from Chili. lie now imposes 20 per
cent, ad valorem duty on them, with
the exception of wheat, which is to pay
:J0 pur cent., and merchandise subject
under the Peruvian tariff of Jan. last
to specific dues, which will pay 50 per
cent, of the sum then imposed. All
duties an recoverable at the rate of
38d. to the Chilian dollar or Peruvian
sol. As the tariff was arranged for
Peruvian paper currency at par, it is
evident the duty will be enormous
which will now be collected. It will
prohibit the importation of a large
number of articles. When coin is not
paid in, the Chilian paper dollar will
be received at its value according to the
rate of exchan :c calculated at 38d. to
the coin dollar.

"1 believe ail the foreign ministers
resident hereh ive communicated with
their governments with respect to the
wanton destrm lion of properly belong-
ing to their subjects a! Chorrilios, Bar-
ranco, Miranores, and other places in
Peru. All (I lims for property de-
stroyed are being received, investigat-
ed, and reported upjra. Such is the
warmth of fe< :ing in respect to this
matter among those acquainted with
he steps taken and the assurancesgiv-

Onlv a visit to Chorrilios during the
first few days could convey an idea of
the scenes which must have been there
enacted while it was in the hands of
the drunken soldiery, as only a visit to
the battle-fields could convey the con-
viction that the wounded were slaught-
ered wherever found.

"The three divisions into which the
Chilian iHvading army was divided
have been dissolved, and their com-
manders ordered to report at once to
head-quarters, Santiago. Capt. Lynch,
who is to be promoted to Itear-Adinir-
al, returns at once to Chili. Gen.
Saavedra, who has been acting as Po-
litical Chief of Lima since the 17th of
la«t month, has resigned Office. Very
little becomes known of the intentions
of the Chilian leaders, who at the
present moment are agjjiiterested in the
political contest about to be. urged in
Chili as they are in settling affairs in
Peru. Gen. Baquedano and Admiral
liheros are said to be acting together
to promote and support the predomin-
ance of the military party, whilst the
civil party are much alarmed at the
probability of the government of Chili
falling into the hands of its opponents
—in which case it Is very justly feared
a series of barrack revolutions would
produce similar disastrous effects to

A Ride for Life.

fine who has never seen a prairie
lire can have but little idea of the ter-
ror it inspires in the breast of a person
who is likely to become exposed to its
fury. My father was a frontiersman,
arid from a child I was accustomed to
the wild rude life of a far west home.
Many a night when the sky was lit
up with the lurid glare of the great
fires that swept the prairies for miles
around, I would sit and watch them,
but an incident which came near cost-

me my life, cured me forever of
liny infatuation for such scenes, and
which I will here relate.

My father moved west from Ken-
tucky to retrieve his fallen fortunes
by starting anew among entire strangers,
on an equality with them as far as
financed were concerned. I never
found out the exact cause of his reverse
of fortnne, but I have a dim suspicion
that it resulted from too strong an at-
traction for the sports of the turf. It
was a subject carefully avoided in the
family. Of all the thoroughbred
horses that father owned, he brought
but one west, a yearling colt, which he
gave tender care. The colt grew up in
fine form and splendid fettle, and in-

siiburb, Brooklyn, claims the most so-
norous street name* in the union, and
can point to a catalogue of noted names
of history not surpassed by East Bos-
ton's remarkable collection.

DRAKE'S OYSTER DEP01
2O East Huron St.

Oysters Always Fresh and Cheap.
Pure Wines and Liquors for medicinal pnr-

Doses. Choicest brands of CWars always on ban 1

FRED SORG,
Dealer In

j

BRUSHES, WINDOW GLASS,

And all Painters' Supplies of thu Best Quality

SHOP AND STORE
26 and 28 East Washington [st.

ANN ARBOR. - MICMIC1AN.

those which have led Peru to her
present position.

"Officials are busily engaged prepar-
ing lists of the war contributions which
are to be exacted from Peruvians, Al-
though owners of property and land,
the greater number of them have no
ready means. The Chilians are
emptying the storesof all munitions of
war. There was an enormous stock on
hand. A large number of the heavy
guns have been blown to pieces by the
Chilians. The two 1,000-pounders which
are in battery in Callao, are to IK; taken
to Chili and, officers assert, put up ir
the Magellan Straits. Chilian paper;
announce the early re-establishment of
the South American Steam-ship Com-
pany with a new line of steamers be
tween Panama and Valparaiso."

Deep Setting' of Milk.

One of the greatest advantages o
deep setting is the convenient consis
tence of the aream, which is removed
in the hest condition for the churn, b
ing diluted with about one-half its bulk
of milk. One cannot churn pure crean
as it conies from a shallow pan, and it
is always necessary to mix it with •<
certain proportion of milk at tke skim
ming to bring it to a proper state of
dilution. AVhen set iu a deep can, 2(
inches or thereabouts in depth, gooi
milk, such ;ts that of a Jersey, Guern-
sey or Ayrshire cow, will show 5 or
inches ot' cream, so called, but if this
is removed and set again in a shallow
pan, one-half of it will separate as
milk. Thus the cream skimmed from
a deep pail is just in the right conditior
for churning, as it is skimmed. An
other advantage is economy of room
This is very important, especially wher
a pool or other contrivance for cole
water or ice-setting is to be construct
ed. The dairyman will therefore nat-
urally incline to this mode of setting
milk for cream. There are, however,
some points about the use of deep cans
which do not seem to be well under
stood, and frequent inquiries are modi
concerning them.

One of the most eonimon of these in
quiries is as to the covering of tin
pails, or rather of the milk. A good
deal of fus has been made about th
animal odor of milk, and this notion is
at the bottom of most of the troubh
gratuitously made in regard to the cov-
ering of milk. If the milk house is
free from dust, there is no necessity to
cover the milk at all, but the imlk wil
take no harm from close covering,
The method of submerging the pails
(a patented one, by the way, and not to
be used without paying royalty,) re-
quires close covering, so does the liar-
(lin method, so called, of setting the
p.tils in a refrigerator with ice above
it, which drips upon the pails as if
melts. I have tried both these meth
ods, and modifications of them. The
common plan of setting the pails in
brick lined pool, supplied with a flowing
spring, which keeps up a constant cur-
rent, is convenient for all purposes, and
in this case the pails may be covered
with an ordinary lid, similar to that of
any other tin pail.

OF BUFFALO.—Your special
correspondent, on the train to-day fron
this place to Fargo, met a gtMitleiuar
just from Miles City, Montana, where
he had been for the past four months
buying furs, lie left Miles City the
14th inst., and came overland on a buck
board to Bismarck, as all trains on the
Northern Pacific west of the Missouri
river have been abandoned on account
of snow. The firm he represents has
bought 18,000 buffalo hides during the
fall and winter, and he says 83,000
have been purchased by the buyers at
Miles City during the past fall and win-
ter, and the number cannot possibly be
bought again in one season, as they
have been slaughtered by the whole-
sale. The gentleman referred to is one
of the largest fur dealers in Michigan,
and for the past five years has been
pushing to the front in the fur trade,
and gives it as his opinion that of the
80,000 killed near Miles City this sea-
son all but 20,000 were slaughtered for
their hides alone. Although the law
of Montana prohibits the killing of
buffalo for their hides only, this whole-
sale slaughter continues, and to those
on the extreme front is quite <• source
Of revenue, as the hides have brought
this season from ij-̂ .25 to $2.75 each.—
Pioneer Pn as.

A meteoric stone weighing 375 gram-
mes, triangular in shape and of a crys-
talline appearance, fell last month at
Wiener Neustadt, and as it fell to the
earth, which it penetrated a consider-
able distance, it gave forth a very bril-
liant light. i

heriting my fathers fondness for horses,
became my especial pet. My father
broke him so gradually that I can
hardly remember the time he became
four years old I was on his back
constantly, galloping over the broad
prairies free as air. No road seemed
too long, and no animal so swift that I
could not overtake it. We seemed to
have a complete understanding, wd
my guiding of the horse was more by
touch and gesture than by the use of that
instrument of torture in "some hands, the
bridle. I Ic would stop at c Miimaiid, sheer
to right or left by a motion of tho head,
or rear on hind feet at a given signal.
"knowing his actions so intimately and
is obeying my directions BO quickly

ind faithfully, it was not difficult to
<eep equilibrium under most trying
circumstances, for I knew what to de-
>end on. One evening as I was help-
ng prepare supper, my father came in
ind told me I must mount Fleetfoot
and go in search of part of the cattle
.hat had not come up with the drove.
Now that precious commodity known
is boys was not an article of our family,
md I w;is as used to the saddle as any
herdsman for miles around, accordingly
I was soon cantering over the prairie,
and although there was a storm brew-
ing in the west and a high wind at my
back I rode as fearless as a young In-
lian. Now it had been no uncommon
thing of late for the cattle to stray
from their common range as it was
getting late in the season and this with
a want of rain had dried and parched
the tall rank grass excepting along the
banks of streams, accordingly I took

RINSEY & 8EAB0LT,
No. 6 and 8 Washington &t.t

Bare on hand a complete stock of every-
thing in the

Grocery Line.
They buy their

Teas, Cofl'ocs, and JSUJJIII-.-*
In large amounts, and at

Casl i IPz?±c©s
And can sell at Low Figures.

The large invoice of Teas they Buy and Sell, is a
good proof Uiat in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.
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Their Bakcryturns out excellent Bread, Cukes
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my course towaid the river which lay
. . 1 4 .p ~-:i _j» -¥T . . *about four miles off.
were prospects of a

However there
heavy rain just

TILE.
All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, are

of unusual strength and liyM Keiyht, which ma-
terially reduces the breakage and expense of
transportation.

The ditohine for this class of tiling i.tless expei:
»lv«, as they do not require to be laid below frost.
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aids in
obtaining!!! better "fall" or grade to the dralu.

A full assortment of all sizes, for sale in small

quantities, or car load lot;, at the

FERDON LUBBER YARD.
JAS. TOLBERT, A«eut.

now, and after riding something over
two miles I turned to retrace my steps,
when what was my consternation to
find that a large prairie lire had origi-
nated between me and my home. The
wind was increasing every moment
and had been the cause of deafening
the roar of the (lames, which now
spread before me far and wide. My
Srel impulse was to ride around it, but
the smoke was already tilling Uie air
and, comparatively speaking, the llames
were already upon me. My only choice
was to outride it. Nearly two miles to
the west lay the river and if I could
reach it 1 was safe. Hut a wide ravine
lay between and I well knew if it did
not impede my progress it would be no
barrier to the roaring dames that by this
time threatened my doom every moment
as they leaped high into the heavens
and lit up the gloom of nightfall
with a wild unearthly glare. But
Fleetfoot was well named and the
only fear I had was the crossing of
the ravine. The smoke was already
stilling and I knew that two minute; de-
lay would be my inevitable doom. It
was a moment of thegreatest suspense,
with no time to choose a crossing.
1 chose the nearest point. Then giving
the spirited animal the rein I bent
forward to the very mane, urging him
to the utmost and together we made
the fearful leap. He struggled for a
moment as we reached the opposite
bank, then regaining his footing plung-
ed on, and not too soon either, for the
tire had made the crossing as well a.s
we, and seemed to travel faster than
ever. But on we sped and to add to
the scene of terror the storm was near-
ly upon us. The thunder seemed to
shake the heavens and vivid flashes of
ligVtning lit up the heat ens. It seem-
ed an age to me before I reached the
waters, and a moment alter I rode in-
to it the llames swept the banks behind
us.

The rain had now begun to fall and
Floetfoot, thoroughly tevrilied with fear
at the roaring elements, reared and
plunged, threatening every moment to
unseat me. Half paralyzed with fright
I endeavored to turn his head toward
the shore, and in doing so lost my bal-
ance and fell into the current. The
clouds were by this time pouring rain
and but for my excellent knowledge of
swimming should have been drowned.
With one last desperate effort I made ! ̂ |^m

e
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buck for the shore and ;us I reached its '
banks fell down insensible. When 1
came to I found Fleetfoot standing by
me, evidently ashamed of the fear he
had shown. He gave a low whinny of
joy at seeing me alive, and showed so
evident a desire for me to remount

IS A THOROUGH REMEDY
In every case of Malarial Fever or F.vci- ami
Ague, while for disordei-s of the Stonmch, Tor-
pidity of the Liver. Indigestion and ulsturbtBCea
of the animal forces, which debilitate, it has no.
equivalent, and can nave no substitute. It ghouH
not be confounded with triturated compounds of
cheap spirits and essential oils, often sol
the name of Bittiis.

FOR SALE BY
C. E. Holmes, Cook hotel block.

KENDALL'SSPAVIN CURE.
The most successful Remedy «v«r

d scovered, as it is certain in its effect! unj duett
not blister.

Read Proof Below.
PRESEVERANCE WILL TELL.

Stoughton, Mass., March 1Mb, MR
B. J. KKMIAI.I. ,t Co., HKNTS:--1II justiro t<• TOM

and myself, I think I ought to let you know tbttt
I have reinovi d two lione spavins with "Kendall'*
Spavin Cure." one very large one; don't know
how lonn (he spavin ha<i iiem there. I hav»
owned the horse sight months. It took me four
months to take the laive our off and two for tli»
small one. I have used UMI Ijottles. The horse is
entirely well, not at all stiff, ami no bunch to b»
seen or felt. Thisia A wonderful medicine. 1< Ifl
a new thing here: liut if it ilot« for all what it has
done for me its sale will be very tfreat.

Respectfully yours, C'HAS. K, PARKER.
KENDALL'S SPAVIN CITE is sure in its effect*:,

mild in its action as it dOM not blister, ywt it iu
penetrating and powerful to reach every deep
seated pain or to remove :vny bony growth or
other enlargement.such as spavins, splints, curl**,
callous, sprains. KwdlinKs, any lameness aud all

that 1 summoned strength enough to
make the attempt, when he carefullt
carried me home.

1 have lived to see every prestig i of
prairie sod for miles around me turned
by the plow and my husband now owns
the very tract of ground over which
I made my wild ride; yet years have
not effaced from my mind the terror
of that hour when I rode for my life.
-('hioaao Horseman.

liniment is used for mini <>r beast. It is now
known to be the beat liniment for man ever used,
acting mild and yel certain in its efTwts.

Bead address for Illustrated (Mreular which we
think gives positive proof of its virtue*. No reme-
dy has ever met with such unqualified success N*
oiir knowledge, for beast as well a* man.

l'riceSI. IHT bottle, or «ii bottlrs for $.V AH
Druggists have it or can get ii for you, or it will
be sent to any address on receipt of price l>y the.

Proprietors. DK. B. J. KENDALL & CO., fcnos-
urgh Kails, Vermont.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

STRBBT XAMES.—East Boston prides
itself on the nomenclature of its streets,
which are named in groups as follows
Four for American statesmen, Webster,
Everett, Sunnier and Hayne; eleven for
foreign cities, Liverpool, London, Ha-
vre, Paris, Bremen, Orleans, Hamburg,
Frankport, Lubec, Geneva, and Venice
four for Revolutionary heroes, Putnam,
Prescott, Brooks and Marion; two for
naval heroes, Porter and Docatur; sev-
en for famous battles, Monmouth, Ku-
taw, Trenton, Lexington, Princeton,
Saratoga and Bennington; three for
birds of prey or historic ships of war.
just ;is one chooses, Condor, Falcon and
Kagle; eleven for poets, Pope, Chaucer,
Addison, Wordsworth, Byron, Moore,
Milton, Homer, Cow per, Coleridge and
Swift; finally, six for great painters,
Reynolds, Trumbull, Kneller, Hogarth.
Van Dyke and West. Nothing short
of Boston culture could have dignilied
corner lamp-posts with so muoh of. bi-
ography, geography, history. ] i e'ry and
;irt. New York mimes half ils streets
it haphazard, and the remainder by
numbers, a prosaic but certainly con-
'enient plan, which the newer portions
if nearly .til large cities iu this country
re adopting. But New York's big

N. H. DOWNS'
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

Is a sure cure for Cougho, Colds,

Whooping-Cough, and all Lung

Diseases, when taken in reason.

People die of consumption simp-

ly because ol neglect, when the

timely use of tin* remedy would

have cured them at once.

iiriy-oiic years ol con-

stant ui>e prove* tin. fact that no

cough remedy i.at tiood the test

like. I) o t i n , ' i . l i i i i .
Price Uc Vn. anri a I x*. (wl buttle.

Kit ».l. K<ir)wl.tre.

Dr. Baxter's Mandrake

Will curt Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Liver Cumpluints, Indigestion,
and all ditcunes arising from Iiil-|
iouMieto. Prue is cts. per bottle,

foi .Sin E\*rywb*r*.

IIKMKl A. JOHNSON'S

ARNICA AND OIL

ILINIMENTI
For JTIan anti Beast.

( The most perfect liniment ever I
compounded, l'rice ?<"<". .ind 50c. f

Fur S»|. Ko-ry wW«.


